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•In
the 49 by statcsboro's
ThOrnaS\BLUE
RAY CHAPTER OF
Brinson. EASTERN STAR TO MEET
M u n ley gained 14 yards SEPTEMBER IS
around his left end for States-
boro's Initial first down to the he Blue Ray Chapter No. 121
Wayne County 37. Munley gam- of the Order of
the Eastern Stur
cd six and Scearce two, will meet Tuesday night. Sep­
tember 13. at 7:30 In the Masonic
Second Quarter Hall. All members are requested
A pltchout from Scearce after to be present. Members from
By RALPH TURNER he had already gained enough other chapters are welcome.
gtntcsbcre's Midget Varsity 111e line Is not as strong as
for the first down missed COIt- I----------�o,
football team opens the new ���sns 1�I�n 1�c::d;C�Or:l�h�r ���; ��!I�r�S r:�d70w;Ir�� w��nl{�: Ogden gained four and three,
season Saturday Sept. 10, in regular lIncmun bock from lost loose ball for u touchdown.
and Joyner 11 for a first down
Sylvania. l11e Varsity will be year'S team. Charles Webb. Ron. Joyner plunged
(or the extra ot the Statesboro 49. Joyner
secklng revenge from last year's nle Hendrix, Rufus Hendrix, polnl, Wayne County
7 states- gained four and Watson kept
defeat In Sylvania. Sylvania was Johnny Minick, Butch Webb, boro O.
for II, first down to the states-
the only team to l1l�rr a perfect and Ronnie Cannon should help Ogden kicked-orr and
You- boro 34.
record of 10 victories last year round out the starting line. mans returned 15 yards to the Joyner gained two, Ogden
thus givinG Statesboro 0 9 and Bruce Evnna, Lance Foldes, Russ 38. Manley gained eight. Scearce four and Joyner four more for
1 record for the 1959 season. Beachum, Robbie Hodges, and gained rive on the option and a ri�st down at the 24. Joyner
This year's Midget Varsity WHey Minick should give plenty then
latera lied to Youmans who gained two and Watson ran for
will be lacking in experience of depth in the line. gained
II more, rlrst down to no gain. Joyner lost three, and �•••'.
and size but strong on defense. Bill Kelly, James Hngon.
the Wovne County 38. it was fourth and 1 I at the
The offensive attack should be Ronnie voung. Joey Franklin, Scearce ran the option
for Statesboro 25. Ogden took n
exciting Inter in the season as David Woods, Terrell NeSmith, three.
Youmans gained six and pitchout from Watson and run- ..
soon as the new backfield starts Ben Mikell. Benjamin Hodges. Johnston six more, first
down at nlng to his left passed to Cow- I ---"---­
clicking. Brenk _ away runners and Donald Burnes nrc other the 23.
art who ran to the one before
such as Bob Lane and Wayne players who will be seeing Manley lost three.
Youmans Youmans pushed him out-of-
Howard could make thing look plenty of action this season. ran to the 10, but the play
was bounds. Ogden scored on the 1 .. ===== _
bright around Memorial Pork on 1110 first homo game for the
culled buck and Statesboro pe- next play. Joyner was stopped
Saturday nights. Frank Hook Midget Varsity team will be nalize 5 yards for
offside. You- on nn attempted plunged for the
has looked Impressive at the October I, when they play host mans lost three. Manley gained extra point. Wayne County
13
quarterback post in early season to Vidalia here at Memorial three. Youmans gained
16, but Statesboro 6.
prnclice. Park. Wayne County
took over at its
Ogden kicked-off to Manley,
The backfield has several TINY MITES
15 on downs.
. Joyner lost one. Cowart fum-
who returned 26 yards to the
good rU�nlng b�c.ks: however, The Tiny Mites will register bled after a yard loss, and 45.
no backfield postttcn �ns been and began their football season Michael Jackson recovered it.
no lied down for certain. StRCY on Wednesday afternoon Sep- for Statesboro at the Wayne
FOURTH QUARTER Use Classified Ads
Webb. Lnrry Deal. Ted Cleary. tember 7. at. 3:30 P. M. This is County 15 Youmans gained nine around
Use Classified Ads
Harry Kirkland. AI Blizzard. the age group of 8 and 9 year Scearce 'gained eight. Manley right end. Scearce kept for one. Houses for Sale • Real Estate
Bob Lane, Frank H?"k. Ronald old boys. The Mighty Mites. gained one but Youmans and ond a first down to the Wayne I------------
Barnes. Marvin Ca�sldy. Richard ages 10 and II will begin on Scearce were each s top p e d County 45. Youmans lost one. FOR SALE-Four bedroom. two For Sale
Gaudry, and Ronnie Street have Thursday, September 8, at 3:30 for no gain and Wayne County Manley gained nine, Johnston story house, located on RFD
----------­
��own It�P t�Ood dSO far f�n b���� P. M. in Memorial Park Stadium. tokk over at its five and one- no gain, and Youmans gained 4, four miles west of Statesboro. FOR SALE TO HIGHEST BID·ICC W ree nys e All boys interested ore invited half yard line. 12 to the 25. Scearce fumbled Sufficient land goes with the DER: 770 acres farm and tim-
opening game. to attend the first meetings. Ogden gained 17 yords and Richard Harper recovered ber land located 14 miles east
It at the 27.
house to qualify for loan. House
Jamie Manley gained six �r��:h22the middle.
first down
has two bedroom up stairs with �rc������c:,di� cr:;I�1'v:t'l:''::.
around left end. Johnston plung Ogden gained six. Woyne Wayne County
returned the �both. two bedrooms down- with goo<l cotton. poonut and
a r 0 u n d left end. Johnston County was twice penalized five
favor-Watson fumbled and Joe stairs with full bath. Large den. tobacco allotments. 495 acres
plunged for one. Scearce kept yards. Watson kept for one. Pye
recovered with 7:45 left kitchen. IIvingroom and utility
with good growth of timber.
for no gain. Austol Youmans Joyner attempted a qutck kick.
Scearce threw a screen pass to room WILL SACRAFICE. For To be sold at auction on Octo­
punted 36 yards. and Ogden reo but It went on a line to Scearce
Johnston for a three yard loss. furth�r Information see S. O. ber 4th, 11 :30 a.m, at Court
turned six to the 28. who returned it seven yards to
Johnston ran the draw play for WINSKIE rite b 364 RFD
House In Statesboro. Georgia.
. II Manley no gain and You-
or w ox, Owner reserves right to reject
Cowart gained six and Joyner the Wayne County 29 With 40· led' fl' t d t 4 Statesboro Ga s-t-trc all bids
seven for a first down to the seconds left in the half.
mans ga n SlX'. rs own a '
"
.
41. Joyner gained seven. Ogden . Johnston gained three. Scearce ��: ?o s���rc;o:���� ��::I� tlr�orvrtlo:J.'�J'ri' s�.wr. �W-
fumbled at the line of scrim- pitched-out to Youmans who and G' ld Wood !aImed it F()R SALE-1959 English
Ford EN. :register. 1feorgla, Tele­
mage and It was recovered at passed back to
Sceorce for 26
f
era
C wls ch 4'0 I f in good condition. See The phone PO 4·9646. 9·22-4tc.
yards and a touchdown. It was
or Wayne ounty t . 5 e t. Rev. W. E. Chapple. Brooklet. '.
======================= the first pass of t�e night for Joyner gained four. Watson
Ga. ltp. 1------------
either team. �anley s plunge for three. and Ogden two. (irstl ====__===1111 Use Classified Ads
the extra pomt failed. Wayne down to 23. Joyner gained two. _ B· Fo S I
JERRY LEWIS as "TIlE BELLBOY" has his hands' full. but not
County 7 Statesboro 6. Ogden two Cowart lost one
FOR SALE uSlnesses rae nearly as full as the poor guests he serves in his new Paramount
Scearce kicked-of" to the and Joyner punted 34 yards: New three bedroom release which is showing at The Georgia Theatre beginning
Sun-
Wayne County 30 where the ball Scearce returning 14 to the Brick house. Good FOR SALE:
The J. A. Stephens day September II.
�as covered by Warne County's Wayne County 46 with 32 sec- Good Location st!:.lIg�F��fu=�f��� I--·----------------------
Jimmy Parish. The half ended. ends left. Statesboro penalized CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY contact Mrs. J. A. Stephens. FOR RENT - Furnished apart- Total production expenses
of
THIRD QUARTER five. offside.
On a broken-play. REALTORS POplar �9565. 7·28·tfe ment. One bed roo m. All Georgia farmers rose from $337
. the ball rolled free and Wayne electric. Steam heat. Air con- million 'in 1949 to $604.7 million
Ogden of Wayne County klck- County's Fred Fender picked-It
Phon. 40-2825 ditioned. PHONE 4·3515. tfc in 1959. reports Stephen, J. Bran-
ed-off to Youmans who returned up at the 40 and ran it to the FOR SALE Use Classified Ads nen, Extension economist.
23 yards to. the Statesboro 43. end zone. Joyner ran right end
J�hnston gamed one. Youmans for the extra point. Three Bedroom. two-bath house • Misscellaneous
FOR RENT - Two furnished
picked-up five, Scearce lost two with Central Heat. Large Screen. Fa Sal
rooms with twin beds. Semi-
and Youmans punt,ed 31 yards Ogen k i c k e d > 0 f f
out.Of·led
Back Porch on extra large I
r e �;iV���I�:��e ';;��.t'i]',:"o� ���;:'g
�ut-of.bounds
at the 21. bounds at the Statesbo.ro
44. lot with numerous Pine Trees. room with TV. 201 North Main
NORTII lI'AlN STREET
Cowart gained three and six. Manley gained 12 yards at left Available immediately. MOBILE HOMES St. PHONE 4-2382.
=====::=====::===========:'
d O&�ej1 gained three. fir�t end as the game ended: Wayne CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY WHEN YOU THINK
. W'tlt 1'11'" Wnyne County 33. County 20 Statesboro 6. Realtors
PO 4.2825
OF MOBILE HOMES F��a���s.-FO;w�d������of quality Electric appliances. gos heat.
of saving money... ���te34�nt';���' :Of;' st;�:
You think of PHONE 4·2664. Itp.
·!)UI 'HaWlli
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
Midget Varsity
Sylvania Sept. 10
Blue Devils •••
continued from pale I
• and quarterbock Doyle Watson
kept for three. With fourth and
five at the 37. Lindsey Johnston
stopped Ogden for .. two-yard
gain and Statesboro took over
at its 35 with 5:46 remaining In
the quarter.
FOR SALE
(I) Model 8N Ford Tractor with hour meter.
(I) Post Hole Digger Attachement.
(I) One row John Deere Com Snapper.
(I) 4 Wheel fann wagon with body and sides.
All In First Class Condition
All For $845.00 or Sell Separately.
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
as YOU PLEASE •••
But PLEASE V 0 , E
7 until 7 p mam
Sponsored by STATESBORO JAYCEES
5 ., 0 n • • watch for details
southeast goorgia's finest [urni+ur &. eppliancc c onl cr
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
Nntlonnl Editorial Association
Belter Newspaper Contest
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prt-Wlnnl••NewI.,.pa1960
..nor 1'I pap.
CII.· ..
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
_____
XIX
__-_E_ST_AB_L_lS_H_E_D_M_A_R�C_H_2_6._1_f)3_7_-_P_._O_._B_O_X_2_.1..:.0__S:,_'I_'A.:.:T::...E:....S:....B::...O:,_I_lO:..:._:G:,:E.:.:rO.:.:R:.:,:GIA. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15. 1960 NUMBER 44---\----------------------------------------------����
Bulloch's second quarter retail sales
$317,764 up to $5,885,464
now .nas
161 members
Ior 1961
•
increase
1
Retnil saJes in Bulloch for the
second quarter of 1960, lnclud­
ing April, May and June, were
$317,764 more than for the same
three months of 1959.
Classified
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Ads 1 __S_ta_t_e_s_bo._r_o_,_Ge_0...;rg:..i_a,_T_h_u_._'S_d_a:..y,_S_e.,:p_t_em_be_r_8_._1_9_6_0_
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phon. 4-2825
FOR RENT-An apartment for
rent. Two bedrooms, living
room privilege, kitchen with hot
and cold water pantry and cabl­
nets. Private entrance. Private
bath. East front porch. Adults
Only. 233 South College Street.
PHONE 4·5558. 9·15·2tc.
FOR SALE 1520 Gordon Highway, In-
Well. established. well-pay- tersection
of U.S. 1 & 25
Ing small business, Real Estate Augusta. Ga., PA4·9421
value will advance duc to 10·
cation. 1 FO�ir�E�o�: e�cct�:':' o�o�!�:
Apartments �o":esna'l?y �;tt�ro�;�1 ol,?"\t�g
For Rent School. Available Now Call PO·
___________ plar 4·2251 or 4·2155. s-t-ttc
1 Room, Brick house on Lind­
berg Street.
3 bed rooms and den.
I and � bath
Lot - 75x 145
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
Use Classified Ads
I_ Male,
Female
Help Wanted
FOR
Watkins Products
See 01' Con tact
SCHOOL DAYS MEAN ADDED
EXPENSES - Let Avon help
turn your spare hours into
profitable ones. Write to MRS. 1'------------'
HULDAH ROUNTREE. Box 22.
1�===:.:II!!======_1iIi
Wadley. Georgia. 9-8·ltc. � • by N01UMN
tlUnlOr flA�£RS
Two bedrooms nnd den
Corner E. Part-ish and Oak
Street • Lot 75' X 200'
Pecan trees � Ceramic tile bath
Interior in first class condition
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
See Forestlands Realty Co.
Realtors
30 siebaid StTeet
POplar 4·3730 or 4·2265
s. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
-Your Watkins Dealer-
FOR RENT: Warehouse space AMBITIOUS LADIES-Do you
for rent. See Mrs. Logan Hogan need extra money? Calli you
or T. L. Hagan, N. Zetterower devote three or more afternoons
Ave., or call POplar 4·2816.
, or evenings per week? No invest·8·25tfc
ment, collectings .. or deliv�rie.s'lHandsome commiSSion p81d IIIadva.'1.ce for displaying a beau·
tiful line of Emmons Costume
Jewelry. We train you. For in-
��,;,,;r o';."lIw��V�N��ro Jk
JEWELERS. 226 Lorraine Court.
Savannah, Ga. 9-l5-2tc
" Home
" Building
" Office
" Fence
or
anything
PAINTED
CHARLIE RANEW
will do it
Satisfactorily
and
Economically
�PI)�TI)I)N'�ifI' Grady Attaway
line on courtesy, han·
For the
Best
Contact
CHARLIE
RANEW
if you
want youresty and efficiency.
See us today.
•
I \
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
project leaders
We Special ize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922 Club names
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
"No. no. Kilroy. j••tthe elderly
l.die.I"
There will be no misun­
derstandrng when you try
our friendly policy of "The
customer is always right."
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
The Circles of the First Meth·
odist Church will meet as fol­
lows: At four o'clock, Monday,
September 19. the Rubie Lee
Circle with Mrs. Fred T. Lanier
Sr .• Sadie Lee Circle with Mrs.
R. J. Holland Sr.• Sadie Maude
Moore with Mrs. Grover C. Sry·
ant, the Dreta Sharpe wilh Mrs.
A. M. Braswell Sr.. the mez
Williams with Mrs. D. J. HUllni·
cutt with Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt,
as co-hostess On Tuesday morn·
ing, September 20, at 10 o'clock
the Lily McCroan will meet with
with Mrs. Harry Johnson.
, '�"""J .......... I •
Editorials
The family car can be educational handicap
And there'll be some screammg
to high heavcn and we'll lose
some of OUI young adult friends
who ru e JUIlIOI sand senror s m
high school
And maybe the: e'll be some I e­
appi aisal of the problem which
confronts parents of boys and
gills 111 the junior and senior
classes of the high school
In this week's Her aid we are
publishing a report of a nation­
wide msurance company which
states f1aUy that the automobile
IS "detr imental" to school grades
The Allstate Insurance Com­
pames studied 20,000 students in
thir ty hIgh schools, and came to
the conclusion that "the moi e
evenmgs a cal IS used the more
likely ar e the gl ades to fall"
Students pel rnitted to eh ive cal s
on week nights wei e found to
have twice as many failures as
the weekend only group Better
students dr ive only one 01 two
days pel week
The repor t leaves no doubt
that "It Isn't the cal but the con­
trol of Its use that 18 Important,
and that pal ents Simply must
I ealize the urgency of exercismg
moi e authority over their juruor
and senior class childi en m the
matter of how and when they
drlve."
There's another phase as I e­
pOI ted m the flndmgs which
should cause gl ave concern to pa­
I onts, educators and law enforce­
ment agencies and that IS the
unusually hi g h accident I ales
which occur among these youth­
ful drivers Underlining the accr­
dent problem among these young
drlvera, Allstate says, "their In­
volvement late IS about twice as
high as the average adult, and the
aver age S verity of their acci­
dents IS also considerably high
Further mor e, most of the young­
ster s-not Just a few-are invol­
ved m accidents "
Maybe your boy or girl has not
been involved yet m an accident
and you nUI'Se the feelmg of hope
that It'll not happen to him or
her
A good way to reahze that hope
IS to put mto proper pel spective
and to provide the guidance and
example m the use of the family
cal
Children's safety is every drivers responsibility
YES I Automobile ch rver skIll
and cripple moi e childr en than
any disease more child: en
than pncumorna, cancel, polio,
congenital malfor matron Ot any
other cause
Cal eless drivers ai e the great­
est thi cat to those innocents too
young to die I
A tYPIcal I epol t of a tI alfle
offIcer alter tnlkmg to a dllvel
who 11It n. chIld leads, "1 was rn
a hUIlY offlcel, terrIble hUIlY
Speedmg' Lose my license? 1
dIdn't m an It, offlcel, It was an
aCCIdent, An aCCIdent J dIdn't sec
the chIld until too late' I may
have been speedmg 1 feel Just
telllble I dIdn't soc U,e child 1
was talkmg Why should thIS hap­
pen to me I I was Just dllvmg
Mll1dmg my own busmess Speed­
mg? Well
School IS open agaIn And thel e
0.1 e stIli many small chlldl en who
walk 01 Ilde bIcycles to school
Chlldl en who 81 e pI eoccuPJed
WIth the busrness of klclung a
tm can along hIS way to school
A kId dleammgly watchIng a
bumble bee buzz about a late
flowel A IItUe gill m a fllily
dl ess dl eammg of hel'Self when
she glows up and WIll weal such
a fllily weddmg dl ess A boy
learmng to Ilde hIS bIke WIthout
IllS hands on the halldlebal'S, 01
eXllCrrmentmg WIth the tI lek of
gUlcling Ius bIke WIth hIS feet
on the handlebal s
A professional show
Those who saw the Klwams
Kapel'S at McCloan AudltollUm
on WedneSday alld ThUl sday eve­
nmgs of last week agr ee that It
was a good show
The plofesslonal d I lee to I,
WOI kmg WIth our local people,
pohshed up thell talents and Uley
spal kled wrth plofesslonallsm as
they went thlough the pI ogr am
We commend U,e StatesbOi 0
Klwarus Club fOi undel taking the
ploJect and for usmg U,e funds
to gIve the Blue DeVIl Band an
assIst
We commend evelY membel of
the show fOi glvmg of theIr ta­
lents and trme and for WOI kmg
that hal d that their pel formance
had a truly pi ofesslonal charac­
ter
Traffic 011 str eets along their
route to school? Completely out
of their world Instructions in
salety to and from school helps
But child: en have mot e impor t­
ant things to think about to and
f'rorn school
That puts the responsibility
squarely up to the adult drivers
to see that not a smgle school
chIld In Statesbolo alld Bulloch
County IS hUlt III !l tlaHlc aCCI­
d nt
Most dllvers ate fme But there
al the ones lIke the one In the
offlcel's I epor t above-' I was m
a hurry, OffIcer " 'l'hel e al e
the ones who sneak by the school
bus when U,e ypungslers aJ e I un­
nmg to bOal d It or Illnnll1g flom
It when they get off It
We make local drrves to help
CUI b cancer I poilo, plleUn101lla,
TB, muscla� dystr ophy We
have Mothel s' Mal chIng, We have
the Natronal Gu,lI d Imglng dool­
bells we have UlIS glOUp, the
othel gloup, gomg flam dool to
door gathellng funds and Spl ead­
mg "educatron" about these and
othel kIllIng and cllpphng dIS­
eases
But what about thIS dIsease,
"Cal eless Dllvel'S ,II
SUppOi t youl local tl afflc laws
Dllve eltl efully just as you
would have eve I y othel pel son
dllve cal efully when you know
yom child IS on IllS way to school
That you can do
Mrs. In111an l' oy
Those who knew hel WIll con­
tmue knowmg hel fOI trme to
come Death, one of Gods gl cat
mil aeles, comll1g to hel IS not a
shJ oud whIch closes hel away
flom those who love hel
FOI the gentleness of SPlllt of
MI s Inman Foy, "MISS Len a
Bell," was such that It WIll live
on and on All those It touched
felt Its softness, It'S tender ness
and It'S hnger mg mfluence IS
somethmg wluch the body can­
not take WIth It
ThIS communIty m wlllch she
hved and loved WIth all her heart
IS the bettel because of that
gl eatness whIch came flom wlth­
m hel
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Taipei, Taiwan
26 August 1960
1 Just received my Herald of
the 21 of July It Is just 38 days
old but believe me I enloyed
reading It Over here in China
time doesn t mean a thing
There is one newspaper (4
Pages) It Is the China Post I
have access to the Stars and
Stripes but It Is flown In from
Japan and half the lime It Is
4 5 days late It costs $200 a
monlh
I have written to Aunt Lily
to give you my address, so I
hope the Herald WIll be forth
coming from now on Let mo
know when my subscrtptlon Is
to be re newcd What a beaut.
fuJ Sight, to see those Georgia
Scenes and especially the photo
of the 1 obacco Sale You were
out this way dunng the war, so
you know how much tho s e
photos and scenes mean
. lThis Wet�k's
By LAWRENCE E HOUSTON JR
LAST WEEK we discussed
pride as the taproot of all Sin
A sense of blameless character,
a spmt of despisal of others
and spiritual blindness were
POinted out as distinctive marks
of this insidious sin of the Spirit
We turn agam to the parable
of the Pharisee and the Publican
to sec the deadly effects of
spiritual pride Pride paralyzes
the spirit of aspiration The
prayer of the Pharisee IS VOId
of any sense of need He feels
himself to be morally IIllI1lUCU
late, even In the presence of a
pure and holy God He desires
nothing from God he seeks
nothing he- expects nothing HIS
prayer IS one of selF congraluln
lion Read the account again
'110' word self occurs five limes
III thE ee sentences
THE DANGER of a rallie
snake s hlle to a human bemg
IS lhat the pOison from the
snake keeps the blood flom clot
tlng But the danger of a cobra s
pOison IS paralYSIS So It IS With
spiritual pnde It pnralyzes our
SPirit of aspiration
Someone has written When
the Lold Jesus looked up he
saw the heaven s opened \Vhen
tho Phol isec looked up he snw
nothing but the reflection of hiS
own face
Pride ulso arrests spIritual de
velopment Someone SOld of
Napolenn He Will go for he
has a sense of future III IllS
IlllT1d nle Pharisee filled With
spllituni pride has 110 such
sense He has already arrived I
TIlORWALDSEN, the Danish
sculptor makes an mcrstve Wit
ness Here IS my picture of
Christ It IS the first of my
works that has completely saus
fled me 1 shall have no more
fin thoughts
We nrc In grave danger when
we make religion equal With the
performmg of rituals and the
prucucmg of disclplines rather
than estimating It In tel ms of
the ffects It produces the qual!
ty of life It develops the In
creased devotion to God It en
genders and Its saving influence
on society
Is thel e any CUI e for spiritual
pride? Only as a man sees 111m
solf as he really IS can be deal
With thiS major threat to the
mner life Saul of 1 arsus who
had been a Pharisee of the
Phansees caught the re:flectlon
of himself mirrored agamst the
face of Chnst Afterwards he
called Jumself the foremost of
sinners and less than thn loost
of the samts
PE1ER SAW himself In the
light of the loveliness of Ills
lord and cned Depart flOm
111e for I am a smful man'
10 face the splendol of Christ
and then see our own spiritual
shabbmess IS a hard thmg to
do But It IS the only cure for
SI)lntual pride Will you join me
111 the prayer of the publican
LOI d be merCiful to me a 5111
nm?
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr John Mooney
From lllne to tllne the ques
tlon carnes up as to whethCl too
much space III lhls column IS
being devoted to the disease of
alcoholism I examine the facts
carefully and deCide that may
be you gct tired of readmg
ubout liquor all the tllne 1 hen
along comes s a III eon e who
claims to have learned a hUie
somethmg about drmklng from
It so I pound out one more
me s s 11 g e to or concerning
drunks
DO WE HAVE an alchol
I>roblem 111 Bulloch a dry coun
ty? We do A big one In the
majority of anests liquor IS the
prime calise of the ViolatIOn and
III most of the remalllder a
contnbutlllg cause
Most of the highway accld
cnts the divorces and II1frnc
lions of the law by teenagers
fnlght not have occured had not
the people Involved been drink
Ing
In lhe Reidsville State Prison
nearly all the ,"mates say their
crimes were committed while
under the mfiuence of al::ohol
or were 111 some way assocmted
\\ ith drmklllg 1 hese crimes
range from petty Uue\elY to
murder
IT IS GRATIFYING 10 nole
here that the Tattnali AA (Pn
son) Group has 174 members
\\ho attend mee-lI1gs regularly
But the dllnkmg problem 111
the county which IS closest to
nearly n.11 of us concerns lhe
people who drink too much ana
mayor may not be alcohohcs
Of these people It IS often saId
He would be so much beuer
off If he dldn t drll1k
Thmk of your family your
ncar relatives and close friends
In thiS group you are almost
certain to find one or more til
dlvlduals who drtnk excessively
have allowed IIltoxlcatmg bev
crages to disrupt their hves and
who are III all probability 01
cohohcs
THERE ARE hundreds of lhese
people 111 thiS VICll1lty About
twenty admitted alcoholics be­
long to the Statesboro Group
of AA Others have used thclr
own methods to achieve sobnc
ty The other alcoholics arc a
mere handful Someone has Said
that If all the people 111 the
Statesboro lIadlllg area who
ought to stop drinking wei e to
Slap dnnklng and JOIl1 AA the
local group .vould need to meet
111 the McCroan Audltonum
R e c e n t I Y m a diSCUSSion
group at one of the Statesboro
churches a young lady asked
thiS question Doesn t alcohol
separate you from God? To the
best of my kno\\ ledge the an
swer IS yes All It takes IS a
couple of beers to raise a barner
between the dnnker and the
abstamer A barner through
which there IS little Intellectual
coml11umcattOn or' understand
IIlg If thiS small amount of 01
cohol can Isolate a person from
hiS fellow man surely It must
Interfere With hiS personal re
lallonshlp to God
Consldenng all these thingS I
do not thmk tllne spent diS
cussmg and thinkmg about al
cohohsrn IS wasted
STANDBY FOR A BIG BEEF!
In the Herald there was an ac
count of the class reumon of
1945 and some of my former
classmates actually forgot Old
J S cause I feel certain that
I am furthur away from Geor
grn than Mrs David Walker
who Is In the Belgian Congo
Editor that IS just a short ride,
consldenng where J am located
Look on your map for Taiwan
and then have Bobby Smith
check lhe distance He goofed"
I am very proud to see the
Herald has so many pages per
Issue now I can remember when
- You can Just imagme how
closely I read it, nothing escapes
me wants ads, advertisements
everything Is read and gloated
over
This IS what hades must be
Taiwan IS so pltful It just can
not be described as It IS We
have gone through the alphabet
on Typhoons and the senson
still has until October to run
The last four Sundays straight
there has been a Typhoon HUn
dreds of wet, cold St8lVIIlg peo­
ple My own house was under
4 Inches of flood water The
Wife balled nil last Sunday Our
furnlture has (had It My two
girls loved It The wind was
about 125 MPH and It rained
for four days but otherwise
everything is 0 K
I HAVE A CHINESE Air
Force C a Ion e I teaching me
Chinese What a measu Right
now he and I are at odd ends
over u discussion of the Rus
sians Dog rocket I kept telling
him about how much mfo OUr
satellites had relayed back but
all he and the other people here
can think of IS the dogs in
space With nil the other lies the
Russians have told I even hint
ed that this too may be unu ue
and he got antagonized With me
It doesn t take very much to
sway these people
How about me being your
foreign correspondent? You must
admit that I am right there
f
where It s happening Name It
It Will happen here I had to
send stores to Matsu uud Kill
mn and the folks there are reo
ally sweating It IS so pitiful
there, ItS unbelieveable TalJ>C1
IS a paradise to Kinmen
Don t stop sending my Herald
I Wish It had a hundred pages
There IS an AI med Forces Radio
Station here and Its shameful
I must close, I sure would
like to see Statesboro Some
time if you con run a photo of
the main street so I can see It
1 Wish I had H picture of a
Georgia Pille
Regards
J S Deal
Thru the I's of
{J��9�n�a RUHell
THE NOISES that some of us
remember from childhood were
SO mild as the cock crowing
the Crickets chirping and the
frogs croaking
Pilley \Voods Pete must stili
enJoy these Simple nOIses In
last Sunday s Atlanta Joulllal
he wrote the followlllg
Dear MIster Editor
A doctor says NOise can
raise your blood pressure keep
you awake, make you tIred
reduce yoU! appetite, and lU111
yOll mto a neu"otlc'
.rIt looks like One of the mam
things folks have done 111 recent
years IS to go faster and make
a lots mal e fuss domg It I
don t see how city folks can
stand all the to do and fuss
around em all lhe tll11e Without
now and then turnmg loose and
havtng a hard rUllll1ng fit If I
lived In a city I believe J d
soon come unglued
CIty folks ought to shp off
when they can and spend some
tll11C III the sticks maybe fish
mg glvmg their ears and nerves
a rest The peace and qUIet
would be good for their souls,
as well as their bodies
Yours truly
Pilley Woods Pete
THIS GENTLEMAN would
agree that Statesboro has now
JOllled the city class If nOises
are to be conSidered
There was a tll11e III OUI
household that a nap was pas
Sible Well prOViding that the
telephone dldn t rlllg Or the
doO! bell dldn t rlllg Or the doO!
bell dldn t nng and provIC11l1g
that the teenagers dldn t turn
the radiO up so high It hurt the
eal (\I ums or play the record
player so loud l1lat tJle wll1dows
(IIdn t blowout At least one
used to feel he could drown the
teenager 11ft the recCiver off
the hook and disconnect the
door bell and take a nap
BUT WITII our city nOises
b e C a 111 1 n g mal e and mal e
nOIsy It s little \\ onder that
every body doesn t ha\ e high
blood pressure and appetite fall
ure
1 ry fall mg off to sleep to the
VOice tellmg children m the
swimming pool how to behave
the dance mUSIC nearer by or
the Go Kat ts racing about at
their place of business MIX 111
With this the trucks on 301 and
there s quite a bit of real noise
In ttllle gone by Citizens used
to work hard to elim1l1ate smoke
111 CIties to keep them clean
Perhaps the lime has come to
ellmmate nOises III our city to
keep ItS Cit I Z e 11 S sane and
healthy
At the moment eve I ythlllg
sounds qUite peaceful But It IS
only a lull bet ween one of those
big tl ucks that sound as though
It nevel had an exhaust and one
of the planes bre�\kll1g the sound
barrier
THE TIME MAY come when
we modern day CitIzens WIll do
as the light house keeper Every
fifteen mmutcs there was a
nOise made like a cannon diS
cliargmg to warn ships of
dangel One IlIght the cannon
fatled to sound and the light
hOllse keeper awake Jumped alit
of bed ulla shouted What was
that? Maybe, we too WIll react
to qUietness In a like manner
Need to prove you were
born? Census will help
GGEORGIA RESIDENTS MAY
OBTAIN PROFF OF AGE
FROM CENSUS BUREAU
Last year 12,181 reSidents of
Georg18 turned to the U S
Bureau of the Census for help
111 provmg they were born
These persons were among an
estImated 30 million UllIted
States reSidents who arc With
out prooF of age or birth The
hIstOrical records of the Census
Bureau prOVide the only source
of thIS mformatton for most of
these 30 rmilion people
Proof of age or birth IS need
ed today to collect SOCial secufl
ty and other retIrement bene
fIts It IS needed to obtam pass
ports It IS needed to quahfy for
jobs carrymg certall1 age or
cluzenshlp requIrements It IS
needed for some forms of IIlSllr
ance
Smce 1920 the Census Bu
reau has prOVided more than
three and one half million per
sons With copies of theIr Census
records all age place of birth
cItizenshIp Or kll1shlp Persons
seekmg such records of facts
about themselves should write
to the Personal Census Records
Search Application Form A fee
of $3 00 IS charged for a search
of not more than twO censuses
for one person and for one copy
of the II1folmatlOn found Addl
tlonal COPICS cost $1 00 each
An expedited search coste; $400
Expedited sealches are usually
completed Within a few days
whIle the rout1l1C $3 00 search
may take up to 30 days de­
pendmg upon the backlog of
requests and the case Or dlffl
culty 111 locatmg the mforma
tlon
The personal information 111
the records of tile 1900 and later
Censuses IS confidential by law
and may be furnished only up
on the written request of the
persall to whom It relates or
for a proper puropse a legal re
presentative such as guardian or
adnullIstrator of an estate In
formation regarding a chIld who
has not reached legal age may
be obtained upon the Wrttten
request of either parent
CHIPPING TREES FOR GUM
The chipping season III pille
gum productIon usually begms
around the middle of March and
extends mto October varying
somewhat accordmg to weather
conditions Trees should be 01
lowed to rESt dunng the wmter
say foresters for the AgTlclll
tUral ExtenSIon Service
An estimated 518000 acres 111
Georgia were planted to peanuts
for all uses thiS year accord
mg to Robert B Moss econom
1St for the UllIverslty of GeorgJR
Agricultural ExtenSIOn Service
A I way s store agncultural
chemicals III orlgmal contamers
and keep them tIghtly cio""<l
warn engmeers of the Georgl8
Agncultural ExtenSIon Service
Sales of farm I>roducts by
Georgm tarmers III 1959 exceed
ed total production expenses by
16 percent compared WIth 27
percent 111 1949 accordmg to
Stephen J Brannen head of the
ExtenSIOn Service economics
department
When pmnmg a pattern for
cuttlllg pillS should be placed
at nght angles or perpendicular
to the edge of the pattern says
MISS Peggy Ott, ExtenSion Specl
ahst
FArrEN STEERS ON
WINTER PASTURE
Steers can be profitably Fat
tened on lush wlllter pastures
says R 0 Williams, Exten..<Hon
Service animal husbandman AI
low one acre of thiS forage per
steer when usmg It m the fat
tenmg process he adVises
Never drive an automobIle
more hours than are 111 your
normal work day urge eng I
neers for the Georgia Agncul
tural ExtenSion Service
Iy Raighbau
.!(
_l'�
"""">'
uHaveD't you ever heard of
Free Enterprise?"
Use of car by youth drivers
found to affect education
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CHOICE DEALS 01\11
AMERICA'S FIRST· i
�-=�v.roL�11
..........................................
You couldn't pick a better time t.
deal with your [henolet dealer.
He's winding up a wing.ding of a
selling year and he's out to keep his
'60 models moving fast- right up to
the final gun! If you hanker to own
the year's hottest seller, for good.
ne.. sake, don't hesitate! lee your
dealer for a choice deal NOW!
Rites held for
Henry G. Hagan
September 12
'LAST CHANCE! BEST TIME TO BUY THE CAR OF THE YEAR!
•
CHEVY'S CORVAIR
Sample the special delights of Corvair'a
light handhng and qUletne.. and all­
round comfort_ Take the wheel juat once
-and you'll know why the edItors of
Motor Trend magazine voted Corvair the
Car of the Year_ Your beat bet by far is to
drive a Corvalr right now-while your
Chevrolet dealer'. writing year-end deal.
-and be all the more satisfied I
We Speclailze In
Orrglllal DeSIgns
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboto Industry
Smce 1922
C.,.,." 700 ,-Door S""'n-1DiUI a Jl"acliwll� /141 floorl
-'�@i
See Chevrolet caTS, Chevy's Corroirs and CllTfJeUes at 1J(fI.U' local aut1wrlzed Chevrolet dealer',1
"" j
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Mam Street
Phone PO 43117
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·548860 EAST MAIN ST.
WANTED
Tues" Wed. Sept. 20 & 21Sat. Sept. 17
Starts 3 00
600-910
Frr Sept. 16
•
,
II
,
Gtn2(1r ROllIll
l.h •• 1 !In1n
Starts 3 30
520710-9
Starts 2 00
5-8-1050
�.Pillf'll"mI11
".-1"-1",""'111'"
Brigitte Bardot
"Babette Goes
ToWer"
CITY LOT IN
STATESBORO, GA.
The U S Government will receive through September
22, 1960, offers to seU a site tor .. Federal BuUdlng In
Statesboro Sites offered must be In the area bounded by
Olliff Street on the North; Grady Street on the South;
Mulberry Street on the East and Walnut Street on the
Wcst, or on the perimeter thereof Minimum land area
required Is 48,000 sq It and site must have n,lnlmum
frontoge of 160 feet
For infonnatlon, call or write
Frr, Sat. Sept. 16 & 17
waII;T EN Oil the WIND
Rock H,\dson-In Color
Alao
Sun, Mon Sept. 18 & 19
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISl RATION
PublIC BUlldlllgs ServIce
AcqUISItIOn and DIsposal DIVISIon
50 Seventh Sereet, N E.
Atlanta 23, Ga
Starts at Dusk Starts at Dusk
Ext 5625TRIIllty 6-3311
Many Georgia woodland arees Nevils News
arc better suited to growing 1 _
high-value hardwood trees, such
ns poplar, oak and gum, than.
N ·1 M th d
·
tIhey ore 10 growing pine, says eVI S e 0 IS SC. Dorsey Dyer, heod of tho
Extension Service forestry de-
partm_ent.___ to meet tonight• OlE liGHT OILY ..
Leefield News The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
Register Leefield HD Club s::�:s:::;N:el:·g�:�::I:·sday, September 15,1960
Small grains approximately To Add To
N· Id
three-fourths of a million acres
e W S ho S meefing In Georg-ia each year. Of thisB'y MRS. EUBIE RIGGS' , . acreage, slightly over one-half. is harvested for grain. In a few
nreas the small grain crops har-By MRS. E. 'F. TUCKER vested for cosh sal. are of sfgni-
The Lcefield Home Demon- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clinton ficant economic Importance, but
suntlo» Club met on Tuesday TUrner and family. they are generally of greater
afternoon at tho home of Mrs. value for forage production ,
Ben Joyner. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Qunllle- throughout the state, say eco-
baun and children, Lynn and nomics for the University of
Cindy of Pembroke spent Sun- Georgia Azricultural Extension PO I 4 261 Iday with her mother, Mrs, Service.
C
P ar -
Eula Perkins •••
.
To gave your boy or girl Bames FuneralThe Sunbeams met at the more nutrition, try mixing anchurch on Monday afternoon, egg in a milk shake or chocolate Hwith Mrs. Laurace Perkins, and milk, suggests James C. Maness, omeMrs. leon, Tucker, os leaders. Extension poulrtyman.
Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Peppers 1.=======_==•.-. ==:.and daughter, Jan of Atlanta, II
visited her mother, Mrs. Eula
Perkins, during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker
of Statesboro were visitors here
on Thursday night of last week.
Mrs. Ben Joyner spent the
Labor Day weekend with Mr.
Wednesday night were Mr. and and Mrs. Billy Ballentine and
Mrs. Logan Allen, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Valevie in Atlanta.
Leon Holloway, Miss Glennis Mrs. Woodrow Stalcup has ENJOY THE SWEETEST
Allen, Miss Henrietta Porrish, been a patient in the Bulloch RHYTHM ON THE ROADIMiss Nanette Ellington, Miss County Hospital. Friends hope
Sallie Riggs and Mrs. Lucile for her a speedy recovery. Fill up with new FII·te.Fuel, perfectlyNeal. Carl (Buzzie) Bragg Jr. left
Miss Cnthy Owens of States- Saturday for Atlanta, where he matched to the rhythm of your motor.
bora was luncheon guest of Mr. will be a freshman at Ga. Tech, It's super powerful ... super smooth!
and Mrs. E. S. Brannen and D. C. Taylor, a young farmer
family on Sunday. had the misfortune of getting
Mrs. G. C. Stephens and chll- badly burned while working Or>
drcn were luncheon guests of his cotton picker, last week. He
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powell is a patient in the Bulloch Coun-
and family on Sunday. ty Hospital.
-------
Our Complete
SERVICE
j nMMYUW"'
� DORSEY
ORCHESTRA
Service Man Says
By MRS. JIM ROWE AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCEA special meeting will be summer. She talked about her Weekend guests of Mrs. J. A.
held at the Nevils Methodist experiences while at the camp. S top hen s were Mrs. W. C.
Church tonight (Thursday Sep- She Is a former president of Woods ond children of Goulds,
ternbor 15) at 7:30 o'clock. TIle the Nevils MYF and now a Florida.
Commission of Education will senior at Georgia Southern Col- Mrs. Euble Riggs and Mrs.
present plans for the education- lege. J. D.6lkes were in Augusta on Mr. and Mrs. J. O. While andal program for this year, The Those present at the meeting Tuesday. children, Ann, Jimmy and Bar-
committee is mnde up of Miss were Kay Hendrix, Lou Anne bara Sue of Statesboro, were
Maude White, chairman; Mrs. Trapnell, Dora Sue Mortln, San- Mrs. J. W. Holland is Visiting visitors here, Sunday night.
George Fuller, Mrs, Raymond dra Nesmith, Nlki Ansley, Mr. lind Mrs. E, M. Kennedy of Mr, and Mrs. Fate Baird and
G. Hodges, Mrs. Tecil Nesmith Brenda Anderson, Martie Ne- Savannah this week, children, Sammy and Karla of
and Mr. and Mrs. Willon Rowe. smith, Morgan Nesmith, Terri Fennel Batesburg, S. C., visited rela-The program. will be presented Ansley, Ralph Simmons, Jane �rf a�� Mrs'ed'a�es duri tives here, during the weekend.by Miss White. Bragan, Bobby Brooks and Miss ��1 amk Yt mov k t�rf hurlllg Mr. and Mrs. Joe Connor Jr.Maude White. W� ��� haopp�a t� h::e �h�� and Miss Mary Ann Connor ofKay Hendrix, president, ap- here Savannah, visited their parents
pointed delegates to attend the
.
here, during the weekend and
B u I lac h County Sub-District Mr. and Mrs, Bid Walker attended Homecoming at lee-
Lou Ann Trapnell had charge MYF meeting at Brooklet on visited Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Motes field Church.
of the program, "Help Some- Monday night. and family of Metter on Sunday, Mrs. Brown of Statesboro, is
one SplrtU��IY, �Oral!r �� well Friends of little Linda Shu- Weekend guests of Dr. andas Physica r. 'very�. hd:.J�e- mans are glad to know that she Mrs. H. H. Olliff were Mr. andsented atrlhlel Neh'�lIs eSI dlst is able to be back home after Mrs. Ralph Gaskin and familyYout,hful -e ows tp on un ny a ft!w days slay in the Bulloch
evening, September II. Counly Hospital, having had
or Griffin.
The feature of the program the misfortune of being hilt by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggs were
was thl!' talk given by Jane a car ncar her home Thursday
IlunChoon
guests of Mr. andBragan who was the music afternoon. Mrs. E. R. Watson, Jr. of Sa-
c?unselor at Co'!'p Hiawatha for Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch and vannah on Sunday.girls at Kezar Fails, Maino last Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe were Billy Wilson left on Thursday
Friday night supper guests of to enroll as a student of South­
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price at ern Tech, of Chamblee, Ga.
Register. Miss Norah Benson was week-
Mr and Mrs Denver Futch end guests of Miss Paula Banks,
of O�IBndo FI� spent Labor Dinner guests of Mrs. L. J.
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Holloway and Bill Holloway on
Futch.
Our expert work and
.1
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27
7:30 P.M.
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
500 - $1.00
ooll4ad.d/Jr =.
Bill Keith'sNEVILS MYF HEARSMISS JANE BRAGAN
Phillips 66
�P()RT()()N'�.iy Grady Attaway
knockout low prices
are as hard to beat
Classified Ads In The Herald
Bring Results
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services that will keep
your car running at its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
lilt's a pleasure to please you."
as
Mrs. Stella Parker of Miami, Brooklet News�:�k V:il�ed M�. f:� 'i:;;; �i�� 1----------
Alien.
Little Gregory and Randol Elli·
son of Sardis and little Gilda
and Susan Ellington of States­
boro spent the weekend with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Goss
and children of Jacksonville, At a recent meeting of the bands with a lovely buffet sup- Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. LesterN. C., spent last weekend with members of the Primitive Bap- per, September 3, at the home Bland and Harry Simmons ofthe J. C. Waters Sr. family. tist Youth Fellowship, officers of Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers, Gainesville, Fla., spent a fewMr, and Mrs. Jam.es Edmonds
were elected for the new church Those present were Elder and days last week at Henderson-of Savannah were last Sunday
year as follows: Mrs. George Daniel, Mr. and ville, N. C., and other places of�nn:r E�uestsd of Mr and Mrs, President, Barba Kennedy; 1st Mrs E. C. Lanier, Mr and Mrs interest.
·Mr·. an�o�r�: Morris Crosby vice-president, Don Howard, 2nd Aldoon Howard, Mr. and Mrs Sylvester Parrish is a patient _
visited last weekend with Mr. vice-president, Barbara McElve- Lester Wate�s, Mr. and Mrs. in Warren Candler Hospital, Sa­
and Mrs Denver Futch in Or- en; 3rd vice-president, Sandra �m�r NeSmith, Mr. and Mrs. vannah.
"
lando Fiorida McCormick; secretary, Ginny VI�gll McElveen, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Sara Ellen Lanier or
:J.L!':_�" Mr.' and Mr�. Litt Allen was MCElveen; treasurer, Len a r a Wilbur McElveen, Mr. and Mrs. Savannah spent last weekend
spend-the-night guests Wednes- lanier; pianist, Mrs. M. S. Bran- ��rol� Thompson and Mr. and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
day night of Mr and Mrs Levy nen; choir directors, Johnny Mc- rs. o�ers. Paul Lanier.
Allen at Metter�
.
Cormick, Vernon Howard and Follo�lIlg the supper, games Mr. and M�s. Judson McElve-Mrs. Stanley Futch and chil- Stc.ve Drannen; reporters Betty were enjoyed by the group. en of Savannah were weekend
dren, Gregory and Thresa, were Akms and Pat Howar�; �oun- • • • guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
Thursday dinner guests of Mr. sellars, Mr. and .Mrs, VirgIl �c- ,CHURCH FOR ALL' McElveen.
and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. Elveen, Mrs. JIm McCormIck, 'CHILDREN BEGINS TODAY Mrs. W. D. Lee and MissMr and Mrs Lawyne Ander- Mrs. E, C. Lanier, Mrs. lamar I Gl . Lee tiS t d
son 'and liUe' son were the NeSmith, Mrs. Felix Parrish and. Th!s af�ernoo� (Thursday), in e;��annah�pen ast a ur ayweekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. F. W. Hughes. m�etlllgs Will begin at the Met�-
L. D, Anderson. These young people hold a odlst Ch�rch at 2:30, for all chll- Mr. and Mrs, Jim McCormick,
Mrs T J Odum of Claxton meeting at the Primitive Baptist tdren, ages 4 to 12. Misses Sandra and Jimmie Lee
spent � f�w days last week with Church every Sunday evening The meetings will continue to McCormick and Johnny McCor-
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. at 7:00 o'clock. be held each Thursday after- mick have returned from a
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kenny Anderson noon. we��:. �i.s�.a��I:��e�:!o��:�were Sunday dinner guests of BROOKLET MYF This work with� the children Louise McElveen spent severalMr, and Mrs. Olan Anderson is done In cooperation with the
Dnd family. HOSTS TO SUB·D1STRIC members of the Kiw.nis Club, days last week in Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs. W.' L. Leonard Monday night the Melhodist the Rev. W. E. Chapple, and with Mrs. Foy Wilson.
and children of Savnnnah visit- Youth Fellowship of the Brook- some of the mothers of the chil- Jay, Frank and Jane Olmstead
ed last weekend with Mr, and let Methodist Church were hosts dren, have returned to New York
Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. to the Sub-District meeting. The after spending the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. O. H Hodges guest speaker was the Rev. Jack BROOKLET YOUNG
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
were Sunday dinner guesls of Smilh, postor of the Sylvanio PEOPLE OFF TO COLLEGE
F. W. Hughes.
Mr and Mrs, Clarence Harris, Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher
Mrs. Crawford of Flemming, M W D L
.
th M Y F Am 0 n g students who will and little son of Hoboken visit-
C
rs.
I
.
F' lice I� elh· .'. leave in a few days for College (.-<1 her parents, Mr. and Mrs,Ga., is sl>ending a while with
.
ollnse or. a oWlllg e .serv- are: W. L. Beasley, Tuesday.her daughter, Mrs. Gordon Hen- �ce a social h�ul' was enjoyed Miss Beverly McCormick to Mr. and Mrs. Judson Salterrlx�,/l��dM�r�e��r�: Burnsed ��u:�� recreation hall of tho I the University of Georgia; Miss of Opelika, Ala. spent last weekDnd SOil, Alwyn, and Mrs. R. G.' Jimmie Lee McCormick, Abra- end with her mother, Mrs. J. H,I I • • • ham Baldwin at Tifton; Hoke Griffeth.Hodges opel SOil, Jo 111 T 101118S,
Brannen, Jr., Terrell Parrish, Miss Gail McCormick, Home���'l i��f��aDlI�u:�::k�.�� w��� ���'E�:�I�E :S:u!�;S Bobby Brooks ond Ronald Stall. Demonstration Agent of Effing.
ling, Georgia Tech; J. M. Aycock, ham County, and Miss Joan Mc­and Mrs. W, A. Butler and fam - .The members �f �t�e L. E, .5. Jr., University of Georgia; Ron- Cormick of Savannah, were re.-CIrcle of the �mTIltlve . Baptist nie Griffeth and Jackie Proctor, cent guests of their parents, Mr,Church enterlalllCd their hus-
Emory University; Joel Sikes, and Mrs. Jim McCormick.
Atlanta School of Pharmacy; Bobby Lee of Miami spent a
Jerome Jones, Middle Georgia few days last week with his
College, Cochran; Miss Ann parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee.
Cromley, Miss Pat Moore and Harry Simmons of Gainesville,
Gilbert Williams, Georgia South. Fla. spent last week with Mr.
ern College, and possibly others and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Sr.
•Carl lanier, Jr. is a patient in Judge and Mrs. Harris Mor-
Oglethorpe Hospital, Savannah, ton and Mrs. V. E. Boyette of
HI
following a bone operation. Gray, Go. visiled Mr. ond Mrs. INTERN A'TION.A T.Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee and John A, Robertson last Sunday. l"\. t1.J...J
Bobby Lee of Miami spent last Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff TRUCKSweekend in Brunswick with Mr. of Port Wentworth were week-
and Mrs. Talmadge Lee. end guests of her porenls, Mr.
® WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINBMr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, and Mrs. J._H_._B_r_a_dl_e:_y.
_
Primitive Baptist Youth
Fellowship elects officers
Trans Oil Co., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4-5511-
octopus with
brass knuckles. Try
an
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
the finest work at the
lowest possible cost.
D�pend
on
trucks?
Hurricane
Depend on us for the right ones!
We offer the world's most complete line of trucks.
We know which of our many farm-proved trucJ match
your needs.
We provide the most thorough truck service.
Season is "ere! See us about trucks ... we know!"( • by NORMAN
uUnlOr fLAtroERS STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
Phone PO 4-3332
Statesboro, Ga."Donna"
Iy ot Lynchburg, S. C.
Mrs, Les Wotitzky and chil­
dren of Punta Gorda. Fla., and
Mrs. John Gee nnd children
visitde with Mrs. Walton Ne­
smith and family 13st Tuesday.
Marty Nesmith spent last
week in Savannah with rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martin
and children were spend-the-day
! guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Martin.
Mickey Starling was the week­
end guest of Marty Nesmilh.
Mrs. George Stanford and
Mrs. John G. Helmuth of Clax­
ton ewer spend-the-day guests
Fridoy of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin.
TIle Rev. and Mrs. Vernon
�A ��a:,d�r����y���s� ga��dM���
� tin, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Deal were dinner guests Satur­
day night of Mr. and Mrs. \Val­
II��'::.� proud of his new amgato, ton Nesmith. Surcgrain is well named. It will cive better protection ngainst more oat dis�
cases Ihan .lIlY olher variely that is ndnpted to the lower section of the
fall·sown belt. Producing early :lncl abundant fornce, it recovers after grazing
10 make a good crop oJ gra'in. :Mnlurcs about two days ctlrlicr than Victor ..
grain 48·93. Short, stiff straw makes it idenl '(or combining. Very high test
wl'ight. PI:ll11 a portion of your oat ncreagc to this fine variety this fall.
E_ Vine St_
brought us fear!
REA's
may be counted upon to do
their utmost to maintain servo
ice at any cost. PLANT COKER'S REGISTERED
SUREGRAINYOUR RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
ARE GOOD FOR GEORGIA
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
You'll have a big lark
when you discover the
time � saving, money �
pre·
THANKS r
TIle family of Mrs. B. C. Mc­
Elveen acknowledges with deep
appreciation every expression of
love during her recent illness
and death.
• DISEASE RESISTANT
• STORM RESISTANT
• HIGH YIELDING
• FOR GRAZING and GRAIN
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
_ Come P;�d��;U�;'·C:�o;' S;�re.., S. Walnut St. - Phone POplar 4-5645
E. L. Anderson Jr., Manager
Pinefand Garden with a party Saturday, Septem-
b her 10, at the Recreation playClu has program grounds.
on LiLtter Bug Gomes were played and cake
nnd punch were served. Favors
On Tuesday morning, Septem- were suckers and balloons and
her 6, the Pineland. Garden Club jor. of liquid bubbles. She was
met at the home of their presl- assisted by Miss Saundra Me.
dent, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Host- Cormick, Mrs. Guy Hook, Mrs.
esses were Mrs. Fred W. DUI'by, Jess White and Johnny Rushing.
�ir����. L. Davis and Mrs. J. V.,..- _
Beautiful arrangements of
greenery and berries docornted
the spacious home.
Alpha Omega m::.e���":i 1�� ��fl��� C�!�:
Chapter of BSP aid, addressed the club on "The
I litter Bug." His talk was inter-ho d meeting esttng and In line wilh the pro]-
On Mondny evening the Alpha Miss Elizabeth Ann Hedges ect which will be promoted by
Mrs. Hoelel, club president, Om ego Chapter of Beto Sigma EngAgement of
the Pineland Club, "A Liller
Phi held the first meeting this .... Bug Contest in the Schools,"presided at the business meet- fall at the home of Mrs. Mary Eliza beth An n Members present were theing. Bray with Mrs, Murtha Huun. hostesses and MrN. E. C. Aldns,
Dr. Zollon Forkas of Georgia co-hostess, Hodges announced Mrs. A. B. Anderson. Mrs. A. M.
Southern talk to the group on
Cake and punch were served
H ad
Braswell, Mrs E. N. Brown, Mrs.
"The planting and care or before the business meeting'
Mr. and �rs. enry H gc� H. E. French, Mrs. W, S. Han-
!�::::�:rS���:�ft�:fl���:::{� �t�us�:::i�J�\��· ������� r�';�::��:��e�I:�I���€��\n:� �:�£r�r".��;!���l��s:S�;,��:�M:��7rs n�;;'��sW�S te����: properly. pai"���ll���,nd�nr�. ��� ��� ��m�,r. :,�� �rsSl���:roWi� �';,;; ��ilh:'M�: ��;;;\���:
man Jr. Mrs. \V. p. Hill Jr., The hostesses served ginger- Powell, Mrs. Vivian Laird, Mrs. September wedding Is planned. ��sm���an�!lIt��� M�S�mHbe�Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Julian ale with sherbet and pound "Helen Brunson, Mrs. Leola New-II!:l�II!III:II_m=!IIIDJI:a...
Hodges, Mrs, H. P. Jones Jr. cake. ton, Mrs. lucile Aldred, Mrs. TAN T E S havcb
been 8ddedp: Mrs. WillisMrs. A. S. Dodd Jr .. Mrs. Ro- Barbo," Akin, ond Mrs. Mardell B A B Y Cob and Mrs. 0.,,1 Davis.
ben Lanier, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Those attending were Mrs. Brinson. 11lI_-=__==_a;r=:a_1IThe wedding of Miss Harriet of pink rosebuds. The bride- Mrs, C. J. Mathews Mrs. C. P. Ralph Tyson, program chairman; 1----- I'Ann Pusser, daughter of Mr. grom's mother chose a mauve- Olliff, Jr, Mrs Ed'Olliff Mrs. Miss Viola Perry, Mrs.. I. A. Mrs, Olin 5 mit h , wasand Mrs. Charles Rouse Pusser, pink silk taffeta dress with Curtis Lane, Mrs. lewis' Hook, Brannen, Mrs. J. A, Addison, visiting her sister, Mrs: Nan announce the birth of u son,of Chester.field, South Carolina, matching gloves and slippers. Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs. Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. W, C. Russell when the hurricane, Samuel Phillip Tillman Jr., Au. Mrs. John Rushing, Jr. invited
and Dennis Reppard Deloach, A red rosebud corsage completed Zack Smith, Mrs. Jack Wynn, Huggins, Mrs. Raleigh Brannen, Donnn cut her visit short. Mrs.Junior, son of Mr. and Mrs. her ensemble. Mrs. Albert Braswell, M.rs. John Mrs. Jim Donaldson, Mrs. Jim Russell was temporarily at Uma- gust 24 in Atluntn. Mrs. Tillman the first grade and other friendsDennis Reppard Deloa�h, of Immediately following the D. Deal, Mrs. Bill Keith and Sharp, Mrs. B. W. Twitty, Mrs. tilla, Fln., near her grandson, is the former Miss Virginia Lee to help her daughter, Suzanne,Statesbo:o, took, place III the ceremony, the bride's parents Mrs. Mark Toole. Bobby Smith, M.rs. Acquilla Ricky Russell. Floyd. celebrate her sixth birthday II .IChesterfield Baptist Church on entertained with u reception at I �:r�·:-:-:-:--:::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:;-:_:-:_:_:__:::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:'!'!'irrr:_:_;:_:;_:_:_:_:_;::_:..:===ll•••III3•••n:=========C!Zi;;:;:==========::;;:Z=:::=:"1Saturday evening, September the Community Hut for the"tenth, at seven �hirty o'c1�ck. guests.
The Reverend K1T� L. Sml�h, For traveling, the' bride chosepastor of the FI.rst Baptist a lilac dressmaker suit withChurch of West Po�nt, and for- matching velvet hat, black suedemer paster of the .bnde, perform- bag and slippers·. White glovesed the dou�le-nng ceremony, and the white orchid from herand was aSSisted by the Rev- bride's bouquet completed hercrend Ryan Eklund, paEtor of outfit
the Chesterfield Baptist Church, Mr�. Deloach will return toPalms, fer�, a lar�e arrange- the University of Georgia wherement of white glad lOla, mums, she will receive her degree inand .feverfew were. used on the June. Mr. Deloach received his
pulpit and. a beautifully center- B. S. degree from the Universityed open Bible was us� on t.he last June and is a student at
�Itar. Candelabra With .whlte the University of Georgia Schoolhght�d tapers were us�d In de- of Law, The couple will be atcoratlllg and th� faml,ly pe�s home in Athens after Septem­were marked. With �hlte salm ber 23rd.tows and dainty white flowers.
The wedding music was fur-
nished by Mr. Gary Douglas, Lanier-Smith
Jr., organist, of Chesterrield,
South Carolina, and soloist, Bill
Adams of Statesboro, Georgia.
Dennis Reppard DeLoach of
Statesboro was his son's best Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith,
man and usher-groomsmen were parents of the groom entertain­Charles Rouse Pusser, Junior, cd the Lanier-Smith Bridal par­and Ellison Pusser, brother of ty at a rehearsal dinner in thethe bride of Chesterfield, South dining room of the TobaccoCar aLi n a, Wil�lam DeLoach, Trail Court Saturday evening.
��o���� O�J��sbr:tg����b��� The candlelight dinner was
and Randy Willingham of Mari- served on a lovely table center­
etta.
I Ed .with an ar:an�ement, of
Maid of honor was Miss gladioli and dahlias In a Silver
Rachel Ellis, cousin of the bride co�tainer with minature ivy en­
of Chesterfield, South Carolina. tWilled wth crystal a�d, pearl
She were a peony chiffon over beads and, accented �Ith loops
satin dress fashioned with a of lacey ribbons making scroll
sleeveless bodice, having a eff�cts down the center Of. the
round neckline and accented at table to the three-branch silver
the waistline with a satin cum- candelabrum where beautiful
merbund and sash extending to white wedding bells cascaded
the hem of the dress and caught from the branches to the �ables,
with two cabbage roses of the pearls and crystals III the
peony salin. She wore a match- bells reflecting the beauty of
ing circular veil and satin and the candelglow added to the
slippers dyed to mat chand romantic scene.
white gloves. She carried a cas- A delicious cold plate was
cade bouquet of red rosebuds, served to the twenty-two guests
white miniatur:e mums, which whose places were marked with
were highlighted with sprays of cameo bride cards.
En��:��S�:idS were Miss Patri- .The brid�'s place �as marked
cia Bailey, college roomate of With
a white car�atl0n cors,age
the bride, of Kingsport, Tennes- a�d the. groom. With OJ bout�on­
see, Miss Ellen Pusser, cousin of alre. MISS Lamer wore a .hght
the bride, Miss Beth Rivers and blue cotton party dress With a
Miss Sara Elizabeth Phillips of boufaunt skirt.
Chesterfield, South Carolina,
and Miss Millie Lou Douglas
of Chesterfield, South Carolina
and Winston Salem, North Caro­
lina. Their dresses, accessories
ond flowers were identical to meeting Sept. 8that of the honor attendant.
Ann Bennett, daughter of The Civic Garden Club met
Doctor and Mrs. Garland Ben- Thursday, September 8th at 10
nett of Decatur and cousin of o'clock at the home of Mrs.
the groom, and Alice Carmen Fred T. Lanier Sr, with Mrs.
Goldsmith, daughter of Mr. and Percy Bland and Mrs. J. P.
Mrs, Harry Goldsmith of Ches- Fay co-hostesses.
tel'field, South Carolina, and A most interesting and enjoy­
cousin or the bride, were flow- able program was presented by
el' girls. They wore identical Mrs. \ George Johnston, program
dresses of white o�gandy with chairman, Mrs, Waldo E. Floyd,
sashes of peony satm and wore Mrs. Glenn Jennings and Mrs.
on their heads garlands fashion- Cliff Bradley. The speaker, Mr.
cd with the same flowers used Harry W, Smith used as his
in the bridesmaids' bouquets. topic "Old Silver leading UI> to
They carried white and peony New Silver." Mr, Smith illu­
baskets of rOse petals, strated his talk with a large dis-
111e bride, given in marriage play of lovely pieces of antique
by her father, Charles Rouse silver, or which many were
Pusser, was lovely in her wed- "Sheffield," and some in a more
ding gown of silk-mirror-mist modern trend. The display was
taffeta nnd Chantilly lace, de- exhibited from the dining room
signed with a sabrina �eckline table, which was covered with
and outlined with seqUinS and a lovely Mexican linen cloth. As
seed pearls, and long slee�es a background for the silver,
ending in points at the, wnst. There was a beautiful arrange­
'nu" graceful bouffan� sklrt was ment of orchid chrysanthemums,
delicately etched With beaded cat tails and ivy in an imported
Chantilly lace motifs, embroider- glass decanter in lavender bues
ed with seed pearls and sequins. which was placed in an antique
Panels of lace graduated to the silver stand.' Dried ararnge­
hem and extended to a. chapel ments and a large bowl of 'yeL­
train In back. The waist was low marigolds were th decora­
buttoned down the back with tions used in the living room
tiny covered buttons..She w�re and foyer.
a fingertip length veil of. s.llk The business session was con­
illusion attached to a modl�ed ducted by the president Mrs.
tiara of seed pearls and SeqUIllS Alfred Dorman.
and carried a boUqu:.t of t��e There were 23 members pre­roses and a single w l e orc I . sent besides the guests, Mr.
The bride's moth�.r wore a and' Mrs. Harry Smith.periwinkle blue chiffon dress
with long white gloves and blue Dainty party refreshments
satin slippers. Her corsage was were served by the hostesses.
MRS. DENNIS REPPARD DELOACH
rehearsal party
given by parents
Civic Garden
Club hold
Spade and Trowell
Garden Club met
September 6
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesbol'O, Georgia, Thursday, September 15, 1960Women'. New. and
TIle Spade und Trowel Gur­
den Club met Tuesday morning,
September 6, at the home of
Mrs. John D. Deal with Mrs,
MArk Toole us co-hostess. The
theme was "On the Patio." An
arrangement in keeping with .the
subject and the setting which
was on Barbara Deal's patio, was
brought. to the club by Mrs.
Curtis Lane and Mrs. Lewis
Hook. A straw hal filled In all
the varied colors of zinnias was
placed on a table covered with
a black and white checked cover,
Yellow marigolds decorated oth­
er tables. Flower beds with zin­
nias and marigolds were seen in
the flower garden, and beautiful
caladiums flourished around the
patio. Mrs. H. P, Jones, presi­
dent, presided at a brief ses­
sion. Mrs. Albert Braswell and
Mrs. Bill Keth discussed color
charts and showed pictures and
slides, illustrating the relations
of color.
lemon sherbet, in gingerale,
was served with cookies and
salted nuts.
oCiety
M.rs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4·2382
Dogwood Garden
Club hears
Dr_ Farkas
Warnock, Mrs. J. M. Jackson,
Mrs, B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. Dew
Groover, Mrs. Cecil Waters and
a new member, Mrs. Charlie
Simmons.
,l(.W�S,,,.If,.;�:�:::::u � u U'II'TW .. ,. "'11m.,Onnon .tAtt.••OIlO.OlOIlQIAThe Dogwood Garden Clubmet last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Edna Hoefel
on North Main Street, with Mrs.
Charles E. Cone and Mrs. J. W.
Rayos co-hostesses,
Established 1919
Society
Stationers
BJlsraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• VisitIng Cards
•
Monoirammed
Stationeryhonored on sixth
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Tillman
birthday •
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
BEST BUILT HOMES. Int. In�tes You to
See The SHELL HOME with the New Lggk •.••
Seftember 16-17.18
."
Located on Northside Drive,I
West (U.S. 80··4·Lane) At The
City Limits
There Is A DIFFERENCE I,n·, SHELL HOMES
•••• and BEST BUILT' HOME has it·!
••••
•
See the TOWN and COUNTRY HOMES ••• built by BEST BUILT HOMES, Inc_ • _ • The SHELL HOME with the NEW LOOK
FEATURES TO LOOK FOR WHILE YOU ARE INSPECTING THIS BEAUTIFUL MODEL
SHELL HOME built by BEST BUILT HOMES, Inc.
" No_ I End-Matched Tongue and Groove Flooring
" No_ I Kiln Dry Novelty Siding
" Studs 2 x 4's on 16-in_ Centers-Purlined
" Floor Joist 2 x 8's on 16-in_ Centers
" "Truss" Type Bracing Overhead
" Window Units Made of California Fir or White Pine
" Equipped with Brick Mold and Pressure Treated Wood
Preserver
" Aluminum Screens
" Beautiful Picture Window In All Models
" Modern Type Hip Roof
BONUS!
See It Friday 8 a,m. to 8 P.m...·Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 P.m.··Sunday 2 to 6 p.m.
To Each Purchaser of a Best Built Shell Home Will Go A 3·Piece Bath Set With
Fittings to Floor, Light Fixtures or Enough Sheetrock To Wall The Entire Inside.
a friendly representative will be present everyday to show this QUA LIT Y home to you
See the KRETE BLOCK Home ••• acompletelynewideafor
home construction in the shell ..type field ... has all the fea­
tures plus the permanency of masonry block construction
Tender Juicy I ��:i� s.,t.... 15 ·16 ·17RADIO MIX or MATCH 'EM r-:
S P 1 00
Boand. �Imn or - ----- '7*' .....� --
13",!!!!!O", eas ,!!NS$ • T•BONE STEAK
$1.00
SUN·GLO COLLARD, MUSTARD or TURNIP
GREENS
STANDARD MIX or MATCH 'EM
CLOTHS 10 FOR
20"x40" So[id Co�ored Bath
TOWELS FOR3
WINKlE
DOG FOOD 20CANS
S"xS" FIRE KING MIX or MATCH 'EM
Cake Pan 2 FOR
FIRE KING 1 Qt. COVER MIX or MATCH 'EM
Casserole 2 FOR
CHARKETS
Charcoal 20 lb.BAG
Cast Iron
ll-Inch
50 Ft.
Plastic
SKILLET ea. $1.00
(jardenHose ea.$1.00
PURE
2 full Ib loaves 33c
Sunset Gold
LARD BREAD
45 lb. can $4.39
SEPTEMBER 15 - 16 - 17
Quantity Rights Reserved
North Ga. Grade "A"-Whole or Cut Up
LB.
Tender, Juicy
RIB STEAK LB. 59c
Piggly Wiggly, Mild
CHEESE
Chattahoochee Valley, Sliced
BACON TRAY PACK LB. 49c
Bev-Rich Orange-Grape
PUNCH 3 pkgs. for IOc "Ground Fresh Daily"
GROUND
BEEF
LB. 39c
Robin Hood Enriched Flour
Quailty with a quarantee of absolute
bakinC) satisfaction or your money
back plus 10 per cent.
Golden Shore, "Frozen"
SHRIMP CREOLE S oz. pkg. 4Sc
Golden Shore, "Frozen"
DEVILED CRABS pkg. of 3 59c
Golden Shore, "Frozen"
F�SH CREOLE 12 oz. pkg. 59£
LB69�
131-3 OZ. PKG·49c
:f'�'"
Lanky
FRANKS
pkC). 39c
RED DELICIOUS
APPLES
4 lb. Cello BaC) 39c
FANCY SLICING
Tomatoes
Ib.19c
YELLOW MEDIUM
ONIONS
3 Ibs. 14c
E-Z Light, "No Lighter Needed"
CHARCOAL 2 lb. bag 39c
Gorden's Potato
CI-IIPS or RIPlETS twin pack 59c
I< aiser-25 ft.
ALUMNIUM FOIL reg. roll 33c
Kaiser-20 ft.
ALUMINUM FOIL broiler roll 47c
Chicken-of - The-Sea
CHUNK TUNA no. 112 can 35c
McCormick
BLACK PEPPER oz. box 17c
Sunshine
HI·HO CRACKERS lb. box 35c
Van Camp's
i'ORK & BEANS no. 2 can 20c
Strietmann's Dutch
APPLE COOKIES lb. bag 4ge
cd prize Was R camellia plant.
.
t
Mias Sylvia Marcin Brunson, Mrs. Murk Toole was hostess F I M S H
OC
daughter or Mr, and Mrs. James last week to the Queen of
'01' ow, rs. am nun won
te Y
R. Brunson, became the bride Hearts bridge club at her home
n FOrm('lSD azalea. For floating
cr Alvin Wesley Allen, SOil of On Crccent Drive. prize Mrs. Emmett Scott re­
.
,
Mr. and Mrs, J, W, Allon, on Lovely green plunts were used cclved Q glamorous set of gem-
Sunday ufternoon at the First in, her decorations, cues for tho hall', Cut prizes,
Baptist Church. 1110 Rev. J. Ro- rhe guests were served rasp- f
Phone 4-2382 bert Smith officinted.
berry punch. assorted sand-
r"'��!'�
1
Mrs. William S. Smith. or- wiches Nuts and cokes were
------------------------
ganist presented the wedding served during game breaks I
groom's father, Mr, 1-1, C, Rush- -1111!1---_..=_.._ music' and accompanied Bill Mrs, Thurm"n Lanier's covet- I . 9";lIft ,,',u• .I ..ing, Ushers were Rayburn Can-
III b
Adams Jr., who sang "Entreal' .111'11
"'........,
- IJ
non, COliS in of tho bride and •• a ytantes Me Not to Leave Thee," "1110 DIE liGHT ONLY .Jimmie Rushing, brother �r the Wedding Prayer" unci 01; Prny- !
groom. er song "0 Perfect Love." IThe mother of the bride wore A pyramid of yellow candlesa champagne beige lace and Mr. and Mrs. W, M. McGlam- formed a background fat toll
4
'
chiffon dress, with n Chantilly- cry of Statesboro announce the baskets filled with yellow mums,
TJlIlEMFMADyULQUS I'type Ieee scalloped neckline, birth of a daughter Kimberly, yellow glads on each side ofwith brown matching acces- at the Bulloch County Hospital the ultnr, Behind the kneelingsories. Her corsage was of pale �sn �l�guf�r�el.r MMrs,.s·sMCG·GerIRa'lndel,ry,. bench was an arch of candlesyellow carnation.
L
centered with fresh greenery. \
The mother of the groom, ane, On each side were spirnl can- DORSEY •wore n Navy hlun brocade cot- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sheffield delnbra. An assymetrlcnl nr- IIIton, hat and gloves of lighter of Statesboro announce the mngcment of yellow and bronze .":blue with black patent acces- birth of n daughter, Victoria, at glod�oli was on the altar roll. ORCHESTRA
I'��I�:�:' cal;��tio���sage
was of the Bulloch County Hospital on Fnmily pews were marked with
September I. Mrs. Sheffield is yellow ribbon and bronze fall
Out-of-town guests were Mr. the Fortner Miss Ednu Rigdon. leaves. ,GEORGIA
SOUTHERN
and Mrs. W. H. Barlow of At- The bride, givcn in marriage
I
COLLEGE I
lantu Miss Sara Suo Smiley, Mr and Mrs, Hilton Sheff�eld by her father, ware an anginal
Johnny Barnes, Miss Janet of Brooklet announce the birth wedding gown designed and T 5 t 27
Dunn, and John Cook of Savan- of 11 son, William Hilton, at the made by her great aunt, Mrs. ues., ep.
nah, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joyce, Bulloch County Hospital on Sep- [vu Hurst, which combined 7:30 P.M. ICarol Joan and Suzanne of Pool- tember I. Mrs. Sheffield is the Chantilly lace tulle and bridnl! Tickets on Saleer, Mrs. Jimmie Marsh of Par- former Miss Bobbie Ellen Ho- satin. The bodice featured u ,'{.tal, and Miss Barlow of Atlanta. well. scoop neckline of scalloped lace, Bulloch Herald ft'A reception was held immedi- Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ben- accented WIth pearls A straight
ately following the ceremony in son of Kinston, North Carolina, �anel d?wn the front was out-the church annex.
announce the birth of a son,
lined WIth scall.ol>cd lace. Trc- d I b __ .For going away the bride Wade Martin, September 2 at mcndousty full m the back, the
con uclef 1
chose a gray and black princess Lenoir Memorial Hospital in gown swept .to form a ch�I>c1Mrs. Gerry Dnrwln Rushing line dress with scooped neckline Kinston. Mrs. Benson is the for- t�n,". Her veil of Imported utu- �n IU .+11 E. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
Miss Gay and The bride, given in marriage
and black nccessones. The or- mer Miss Jean Martin, daugh-
sian was attnch�d to a beaded � UbUP.. _ Iby her father. wore a ballerina chid was lifted from her Bible ter of Mrs. Cary Martin and the pe�rl and sequin crown over,
.
M R hi
for her corsage. late Mr Martin sattn. She carried a bouquet
r. us Ing are �evne�t'\a'�;��, ��c;�:�til��it�ac= Upon returning from their
'.
crown over satin. She carried a 1100..........._...........__.. "�,'..·,D![�.�,·���;!:�I'�:�\f;!p.
married cascade of lace tiers down the honeymoon the couple
will make MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Nevil Jr. bouquet of white fugi mums. 11 ..
their home in Savannah. of Route I, Register, announce Mrs. Duke Kight of Col urn-
�ack; The gown featured a Sab- - .It.he birth of a daughter, Dana bia, S. C., was matron of honor.rina neckline, and traditional
SOC I A L S
Anne. on September 3, at the BrIdesmaids were Miss Polly
long s lee v e s. TIle circular, Bulloch County Hospital Mrs. Thompson and Miss Glenda
:�o�:�ue:iO�enr:n �'�!ImOfa i�io�� Nevil is the former Miss Anne Brunson of Savannah, MissPreston, daughter of Congress- Anne Fulmer and Mrs. Clyde
adorned with sequins and pearls. Mr. Oliver Bland and son, man and Mrs. Prince H. Preston. Joiner of Statesboro. The nt­She carried a satin covered
Tommy, of Atlanta, visited Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edenfield tendants wore opera blue chrr­
����e a�tached t .to a white 01'- Bland's mother, Mrs. A. O. of Stilson announce the birth fall street length dresses, Ieatur-I an cama IOns.
Bland this weekend. Mrs, Cary of a daughter, Rhonda Kay, on ing
draped neckline, crushed
Mrs. W. H. Barlow, aunt of Martin visited her daughter, September 4, at the Bulloch
chiffon fitted bodices which dip­
the bride, was matron of honor Mrs. Bill Benson in Kingston, County Hospital. Mrs. Edenfield ped
to v-neck in back, ending
and the bride's only attendant. N. C. is the former Miss Myrtle
in a panel of chiffon over taf-
She wore a dress of Lavender Mr. and Mrs. James Pye have Weller. feta. They Wore matching vel-
organza over taffeta, with a returned to Milton, Fla., after
vet circlets with veiling and liny
scoop' neckline three _ quarter spending sometime with his par- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hendrix
velvet bows with shoes dyed to
sleeves, a full skirt, with match- ents. .Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Pye of Flecher Drive, Statesboro, an- match. Their bouquets were cas­
ing accessories. She carried a of Stilson, Mr. Pye has com- nounce the birth of a daughter,
caded of yellow {ugl mums with
bouquet of pale yellow cama- plcted four years duty with the Laura Ann at the Bulloch Coun-
fall leaves,
tions. U. S. Navy. In November he ty Hospital on September 6. Bennett Allen served as his
will enter a school of engineer- Mrs. Hendrix is the former Miss brother's best man. Ushers were
The best man was the ing in Tennessee. Marilyn Nevils. Billy Brunson, Tony Strozzo of
------------- Savannah, Earl Edenfield and
Charles Clements of Savannah.
rrJ.rs. Brunson, mother of the
bride, wore n plum crepe and
net dress with tiny beads at
the neckline. Her small hat was
of roses in shades of lavender
and plum. Mrs. Allen, mother
of the groom, wore an icc blue
sheath with iridescent trim with
an ice blue velvet hat.
The Bulloch Herald IMiSS
Brunson and
Mr, Allen exchange
wedding vowsWomen'. New. and
Miss Eugenia Lynella Gay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Eu­
gene Gay of Statesboro, and
Gerry Darwin Rushing, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rushing of
Statesboro, were united in mar­
riage at. 4 p.m. Saturday, Sep­
tember 3, in a double-ring cere­
mony at Temple Hill Baptist
Church.
The Rev. Dell Bardeau per­
formed the ceremony. Mrs,
George Dwinell. pianist and Mr.
George Dwinell, soloist, pro­
vided the wedding music.
Vows were spoken in a setting
of palms, seven-branched can­
dlebra holding lighted tapers
and cascade arrangements of
white gladioli, and mums.
GRAND RECEPTION
RECEPTION IN SOCIAL ROOM
,Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
l
in the social room' at tho
social room at the church. The
guests were met by Mrs. J. C.
Hines and Mrs. H. L. Atwell.
Mrs. D. P. Waters introduced
guests to the receiving line.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a white organdy cloth. The
three-tiered wedding cake was
in the center, flanked by cupids
holding arrangements of white
and chartreuse fugi Chrysanthe­
mums and green grapes. The
serving table was also covered
with organdy with 0 centerpiece
of yellow fugi mums, fruits and
fall leaves. The table, where
Miss Faye Dunham kept -the
bride's book, was covered in
organdy and featured a cupid
holding yellow chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Les Witte, in charge of
refreshments, was assisted in
serving punch and Wedding
cakes, mints, and nuts, by Mrs.
Cardell Thompson, Miss Beverly
Alderman, Mrs. Fairy Hiers,
Mrs. George Sitcer, Mrs. Lamar
ISimmons
and Mrs. Earl
Eden-]field.Mingling with the guests wereMrs. Homer Simmons Jr" MissRonnie P a fro r d, Mrs. Ray
Thompson, Mrs. R u dol ph
Thompson, Mrs. Betty Hendrix,
and Miss Evalyn Simmons.
When Mr. nnd Mm. Allen left
for their wedding trip to Florida
the bride was wearing a red
and black costume suit with
black acccssories.
Out-of-town guests for the
Brunson-Allen wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mobley. Sa­
vannah; Mr, and Mrs. Gus
Brown, Covingtol1, Ky.; Mr. Dnd
Mrs. Roy Thompson and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson Jr.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ru­
doph Thompson, Mr, and Mrs.
W. A. Thompson, aJl of Savan­
nah; Mrs. Eva Hurst, Griffin.
Ga.; Mr. Jack Gaulry, Griffin;
Miss Evalyn Simmons, New
York City; Mr. and Mrs. George
Sitoher, Mrs. Betty Hendrix, Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Quarterman Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. E, S. Quarterman
.II', Savannah; Rev. and Mrs.
George Akins, Mr. and Mrs. J, R.
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
FraZier, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lee
/"f
Savannah
Thank you for taking our
* FRUITS * P.ES
*POTATOES *SEAFOODS
* DINNEi�S * JUICES
* VEGETABLES
to your homes and hearts.
-------------*----------
You'll continue to
Birds Eye quality displa
der this proud bann
Mrs. Mark Toole
entertains
Queen of Hearts
50c - $1.00
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a big leaf begonia, went to
Mrs. Earl Lee.
Others present were Mrs,
Fronk Gettis, Mrs. John Wooley.
Mrs. J. B. Williams, Mrs. Wen­
dell Rockett, Mrs. E<l Cook and
Mrs. Ivoy laird.
Teen shoes with a positive
passion for fashionl
And Ihey feel as good
as Ihey look
••• Gems ore
smcc-cc-thl
Shown, our
neatly tailored
grained slip-on,
with comfy underwedge
heel. All sizes.
$6.95
Burton's Shoe Siore
1fJJl1cS� is at HEN RY 'S ...
... to "ready" you
for
fall and
winter
weather
Explorer's
coat
and pants
what
a find
in corduroy!
by A
Jf'Ii1k'S�
This is the kind of little
outfit that both you
and While Slag made
famous. 'l'he coat washesl
und is lined with n quilt.
'rho waist ties sweetly,
neatly through grommets,
Pant.."1 match, fit us
though knit, close
invisibly at the side.
Both in corduroy.
CUlIl: Culors:
Tllupe & Cedar", $19.95
PH lit!! : Colors:
Tnupe and Cednr $8.95
be
officially
wh1f1Sltf!F
Herewith, Tho Officcl"s Coat-an upper echelon
type fashion that reverses and repels rain either
way. One side is corduroy; the other, cotton
poplin-both precision-tailored by White Stag.
The milital'Y collar stands you in good stead.
Ditto, the roomy sleeves. Washable!
Colorsl Taupe and Cooar 525.95
Tender, Juicy Chuck
29c Roast LB·39c
Tender, Lean Brisket
STEW BEEF 3 LB. 89c
Mr. nnd
-
Mrs. James W. Ncs­
smith of 112 West Main Street,
Statesboro, announce the birth
of a son, James Wajda Jr., on
September 4, at the Bulloch
CounlY Has pita I. Mrs. Nes­
smith is the former Miss Jean-Iette Wils,�n. ' . ,, _,
shop
HENRY'S
first
"WE TRY TO MAKE A LIFE-LONG CUSTOMER
-NOT A ONE-TIME SALE"
Stilson News Carl Renfroe
to study Ga.'s
MFP program
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spent Saturday night with his
mother, MfR. A, C. Andcnon.
Vl'ltlng on Sunday with Mrs.
Anderson were Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Anderson or Claxton.
STANLEY PARTY
Mrs. It F, Anderson Jr. en­
tertained with a Stanley party
Thursduy afternoon at her home
with M r, Holmes Smith as 're­
presentutlve. A number or prize
winning games were played.
Dul'ing the social hour dainty
refreshments were served.
Mrs. L. D. SrnlUt of Savannah.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. W, A. Anderson and vtstt­
cd her brother, Lester Ander­
son, On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson's dinner guests were
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Anderson
and chhdren and L. D. Smith
of Savannah.
New Castle NewsMoccasin, rattler
make Stilson news Old-time peanut
boiling enjoyed
Carl Renfroe, son or Judge
.I. L. Renfroe of Statesboro, uno
Dec a r u I' superintendent of
schools, was notified recently
by Jumes L. Peters, chal: mnn of
the State Board of Education.
of his appointment to n corn­
mttee to study Goorgin's Mini­
mum Foundation Program of
Education.
The committee of thlrty-Inur
prominent educators and lay­
men, including two superintend­
ents from each of the len con­
gressional districts, will review
the program under which mil­
lions of dollars have been dis­
tributed to local school districts
since 1951. und recommenda­
tions to a legislative committee
which Is studying teacher allot­
ments. Especial study will be
given the formulas used for
determining how much goes to
each school system in the state,
an education board crflcln! sold.
For a THRIFTY vacation in
New Orleans
By MilS. W. H. MORRIS
Last Thursday, just before loch County Hospital. Friends
time for uie carrier to pick up and relatives continue In pray­
the mail I rushed and wrote a er for 0 quick recovery.
letter to my sister and ran out Mr. and Mrs. H. . Kennedy
and opened the moll box to put of Savannah while here on a
thc letter in the box before the visit recently killed a large rat­
carrier got there. As I put the lIer, he hnd 8 mules and was
letter In the box I saw some- 4'h or 5 ft. long. TIleY found
thing n�ove. I jerked �ny. hand the rattles about 50 or 100 yds.
back with the letter stili 111 my from where Bill West (a negro)
hand, and looked t� see what killed one recently with 12 rat­
moved toward me 10 the box. lies. At this snrne place a big
It. was a pea vine moccasin just snoke got away fit about the
about the size of my lillie finger same place where they found
lind about a foot long. He struck und killed the aile wiLh 8 rnules.
at the leLLe� or my hand when Maybe It was one of the ones
I poked It IOta the mall box. I that had got away. Snakes are
waited long enough to get me a all the move nOW. Guess they
stick �nd pull Mr. Moccasin out are looking for a good spot In
�'�?e:I::ledthl;h����fore I put the which to spend the winter.
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee and daughter, Carol Godbee,
and daughter, Ca�l were host- and Bobby Snipes, were spend­
HERMAN BRAY, (lEft) treasurer of the Statesboro Kiwanis Club, ess, on .Monday night at their the-day guests of Mr and Mrs.
Is shown presenting Dale Jensen, director of the Statesboro High ho�e With an old time peanut W. W. Godbee last Sunday.
School Blue DEVil Band, u check for $500. part of the proceeds boiling, serving later, coconut 111 R C KElt d
from the ncwnnfs Kapers presented by the club on Wednesday ��es,. apPI�1 Ple�, with Ice-tea. son �enev�r Dubiin v!reCre �rn-
and Thursday nights of last week. Thc Kiwnnians have adopted B�b�;ngs �� w�h then� �cre ncr' guests Sunday 'or Mr. and Cultiavtion and pruning are
the Blue DLVil Band as part of their civic responsibility. Mr. Herman ;ra/'and �hll��en �s. Mrs. Sam Neville. necessary to growing top quall-
Jensen will use it where it is needed most. and Mrs. Melvin Miller and' Mr�:' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson �u��9,st�:t�n���s, s�r:;,fceB'ro�:
B. W. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. and son. Jimmy of Statesboro, ester.
Anderson and children, from 1----------------------­
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Godbee and children, Ann and
Chip of Glennville.
Relatives and friends of Mr.
D. C. Taylor were very sorry
to hear of his accidently catch­
ing of firc while working with
machinery on Thut sdny of lust
week. Mr. Taylor was scrtous­
Iy burned when his clothing
caught fire. He is in the Bul-
••• you needn't be. If your
errand I••Imply 10 make a
deposit wilh us, be sure of
keeping dry: Go back indoors,
pul away your umbrella, and
Forms free on request.
Tile
8uIloch Coullty
Balik
Work on Home group living and applying prin­ciples of scientific management
to the home. Chairman of the
division is Miss Belly Lane.
Officiating at the bid-opening
was Mr. Hubert Dewberry, the
board of regent's director of pi
board of regent's director of
plant and business operations.
This will be the third build­
ing now under construction at
the Statesboro college. Others
are the Arts and Industry Build­
ing and a women's residence
hull.
¢
management
house to begin PAIR
OPEN FOR
YOUR INSPECTION
FHA APPROVED ...
., . Low Monthly Payments .. ,City Water ... City Heat
Spacious Cabinets ... Paved Driveways ... Large Closets
Construction on the new Geor­
gin Southern College home man­
agement house is expected to
start within 15 days, according
to GSC president Dr. 2ach S.
Henderson.
Bids were opened at the col­
lege on Sept. 1 and low bid-I-----------­
del' was Ernest C. Cannon, Con-
tractor of Statesboro. Cost of SAND FOR ROOTING PLANTS
construction will be $44.900. For the amateur gardener, a
The contractor will have 180 coarse grade of sand is one of
days. to complete the building. the most satisfactory rocnng
Architect on the 3400 square medias for most ornamental
foot structure is Edwin C. plants, according to Gerald
Eckles of Statesboro. Smith, Extension horticulturist.
The building will be construet. Builders sand or construcuon
ed east of the Frank I. Williams sand is ideal since it is coarse
Cent.er. It will enable home eco- and clean. Fine sand or soil
ncnucs majors to utilize three should be avoided because it
months of their senior year in provides poor aeration, he says. SHOP
IELK'S for beller ..I",lonl, bell., buyd 'UY BILKS for cerlified Yllutl'
EVERY PAIR GUARANnED FIRST QUALITY I
LUXURY-SHEER 60 gauge, 15 denier
GUARANTEED full-fashioned twin threads
NEVER-RUN full-fashioned mesh
BARELEG seamless, reinforced heel, taa
SEAM-FREE MESH, reinforced heel, toe
A s'ale so special, it happens just twice a year! All styles, all
shades .. , our entire Heiress brand nylon stock slashed to BBc.
Pick the slyle, Ihe color Ihot flaHers you most, the lenglh thet
flts you bestl Save more-box of 3 pairs THIS WEEK 2.50
JIMMY GUNTER Phone PO 4-3414SEE
can be contacted Bowen Furniture Co.
DETERGENT
LARGE FAB
2 �C:�. 49,
Limit 2 with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
Detergent - Blue or
WHITE ARROW
Betty Crocker White, Yellow, Devils Food
C A K E M I X 3 ���:.' $PO
Kleenex
UMBO TOWELS
ssorted Flovors Chek
OFT DRIN�S 6 12-oz.Cons
DIXIE THRlm
'BREAD
10cFAMILYLOAF
hrifty Maid Yellow
LING Peaches 4 No.2Y2Cans
PEARS 3 No.2Y2Cans
lue Boy Light Meat
HUNKTUNA 2 No.ce.,
W-D "BRANt-I)" F�I!SHl,(
Ground Beef
3 LB.PKG.
nnyland
I EN ERS FINESTQUALITY
ickory Sweet
L1CED BACON 2
BEEF 3
JESSE JEWELl GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN
Fryer Parts
2 P�G. 99,
Breasts,
Thighs,
Drumsticks
ropic Fresh Frozen
IMEADE 10
re-Ido Frozen
ATER TOTS 2
ownyfloke' Frozen
AFFLES 2
MORTON FROZEN
CREAM PIES
CHOCOLATE,
2LEMON, ,BANANA, FORBUTTERSCOTCH
orton Frozen
PAGHETTI Ango�eot
.:l[t Cheese
ELVEETA
4
BETTER MEALS BEGIN
at WINN�DIXIE
Lowest Prices plus J.4Jl Green Stamps
Quantity Rights Reserved - Prices Good Thru Salurday, Sept. 171h
Lge.
Pkg.
Roll 29�
12-oz.
Pkg.
I-Lb.
Bag
Lb.
Box
$100Pkgs.
Cans
Lb.
Bag
Pkg.
Pkgs.
$100Pkgs.
I-Lb.
Pkg.
YOUR CHOICE - TWO WONDERFUL COFFEES
Limit one of Your Choice with a $5.00 or more Food Order
Maxwell House 1�:�.
stor Coffee
l-Lb.
FREE 50
J�.GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST WINN-DIXIE STORE
Vac
Pak
��ja;rbressing
ShorteningV���1LE3 ���
jj';iquets 20 ��� 99; CRISCO
Delsey Tissue2 !:�: 89; 3
Quart
Jar
ALL VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
LB.
CAN
Limit one with
a $5.00 or
more Food
Order
1IIIIIBmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliI�Nljllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111111II�lmmllllll'llll�mlllll�llwm�UIllIOOm.WII�IIIi••IIIII••I�I.�•••�lmllllllll�lIlmI•••.wlll!lmlll_I_IOO�
Brooks (ounty
SWEET SMOKED
HAMLB
Full Half or Whole
Boston Butt Pork
W-D "Branded" Plate
STEW BEEF
ROAST
LB 39,
"B:��ed" 2 LBS 29,
Pure, Sofe
CLOROX QuartBot.
Pure, Safe
CLOROX GallonJug
Medium
LAVA SOAP 2 Bars
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP 4 Per.Bars
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP MediumBar
stiipYPER FILET " 39;
Tomatoes2L�29,
FANCY RED .
Apples
WHITE, SSEDLESS or TOKAY
Grapes
MOUNTAIN GROWN BARTLETT
Pears
Deodorant
ZEST
t- .-
') Reg.BarsSOAP
Deodoront
ZEST SOAP 4PBothBars2FIRM, RED RIPE
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP 2 Lge.Bars
For Hard Water
KIRK'S SOAP 2 Reg.Bars
Detergent
TREND 2 Lge.CansLiquid
12-oz. 39¢Can
Liquid
IVORY 22-oz.Can
Detergent
GIANT TREND Pkg.
''Tide Clean"
TI-DE Lge. 33¢Pkg. Gt.Pkg.
Detergent
OXYDOL Lge. 35¢Pkg. s-.Pkg.
Makes Dshes Shine
CASCADE 45�Reg.Pkg.SuperbrandCOTTAGE
CHEESE
��:. 29,
lEOUM THIS COUPON '0.
&0 S I H Br.en Slimp.
At v•• , H"I1Ilt WIIIII.DilHt
In Addition To ThOle Regulorly
Eorned When You Purchol.
Cr.�;KrNSandwichLY 2-Lb.Pkg.
VOID "I"TI!R .I!,.T. 18TH
Q®l�0Q®9)-�-�
Cleaner
SPIC Reg.Pkg. Gt.Pkg.ANDSPAN 89�
1WO BULLOCH CONTAINS
COMPLETE SIX·MONTH
TOUR Of" MEDITERRANEAN
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Million · Heiress Fashions
by Betty Rose
Arriving Daily On
Our 2nd Floor
I )
i
BettyRose�
�
BRUSHED PLAID
Passes the Touch Test!
Your fingers tell this coat is dif·
fel"ent ... your eyes see that dif­
[erence! It's plaid brushed to a
luxurious softness you never
dreamed possible ... buttoned to
a slim line and patched willi the
season's smar-test pockets. Oat­
meal, Grey, Black / white and
Brown. Size 6 to 16.
three-quarter sleeves nnd an in­
set midriff accented with a tail­
ored front bow. The skirt fell
from unpressed pleats of balle­
rina length. Her headpiece was
a satin bow of matching materi-
Miss Joan Carmen Ulmer, 81 with n nose-tip veil, she car­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hor- ried a nosegay of pink sweet­
ace R. Ulmer, became the bride heart roses,
��n L��t�r. ���yM�S�S;:it�. ��: Richard Ulmer, brother of the
Smith Sr., of Brooklet, recently
bride, wns acolyte.
in the Faith Lutheran Church Hubert Barnard, brother-in·
of Savannah. law of the groom, was the best
The Rev. Paul Haffley offici.
man. Ushers were AI Blackburn,
aled at the double.ring ceremo- Jerry
Tutlle and Dan Currie, of
ny. Dwight Bruce, organist and Florence,
S. C.
.
Miss Gale Rhodes soloist of The mot her of the bride
Eslill, S. C., presented the �ed- selected a, dress of. pink silk
ding music. organza With matching acces·
The bride, given in mariage sories and a white carnation
by her father, wore a gown of corsage .
Chantilly lace designed with a The mother of the groom
brief sleeved basque bodice, the choose a dress of blue Ia.ce over
deeply scooped neckline of taffeta with matChing aeces·
which was appliqued in sequin- sories and a while carnation
ned lace medallions. Sequinned corsage.
medallions caught the side pan-
I
Immediately following the
niers of the full skirt which fell ceermony a reception was held
into B, chapel train. Her double in the bride's home. The bride's
veil of illusion was held by a table was covered with a white
coronet, edged in seed pearls satin cloth overlaid with nylon
and embroidered in rhinestones. lace and holding two five­
She ca;'ricd a showered cascade branch candelabras. Centering
bouquet of white sweetheart the table was a three-tiered wed­
roses and stephanotis. Her only ding cake topped with a bride
ornament was a single strand and groom.
10f
pearls, a gift of the groom. For their wedding trip to
IMiss Brenda Freeman, cousin I Florida, the bride chose a whiteof the bride, was maid of honor. linen petti suit with matchingShe wore a dress of jewel green accessories and the corsage
•
.
satin, with a scoop neckline, from her bridal bouquet.
Sell with the leading livestock market
in the Southeast who always has more and
better buyers.
Family Fe.turesand_.. Farm Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'sday, Septembel' 15, 1960
THE
BULLOCH
Gernld S. Holland, machinist's
mate third class, USN, son or
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER •••Mr. and Mrs. Jce Holland ofRoute 6, and Eugene T. Lott,
.,/"01",
seaman apprentice, USN, son of
·-;;:"ii'li'iiiiiiiii;'
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lott of 202
• W. Main st., all of Statesboro,
Gn., returned to Mayport, Fla.,
Sept. I, aboard the attack air­
craft carrier USS Franklin D.
Roosevelt. The Roosevelt com­
pleted a six-month tour with the
R.'tes Ileld £01' 8y ROY POWELL
Sixth Fleet in the Medlterrun-
. County Agent
ean. While In the Mediteranean,
MPHS h
the carrier visited ports In
H d F F' 1 HOW MUCH LOSS IN C apter Delta Deal;
Music and Recrea- HATCHING EGG PRODUCTION France, Greece, Italy and Spain,
ar y , Inc I WOOD GROWTH DUE tion Chairman, Amy Jean Wa· Successful production of hatch. . .
-
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
TO TURPENTINE? £ FHA I ters; Publicity Chairman,
Jennt- ing eggs requires greater man-
overhaul It IS absolutely neces-
September 1 A 10.lnch tree contains about 0 pans
fer Williams; and Projects Chair· agerinl skill than any other sary
to change the .011 and MONDAY-Parker's Buying Station $15.75 net
rib
man, Rebecca Dixon phase of poultry production ac- thoroughly
clean the air clean- ".
Hardy F. Finch, 79. of Portal 50Ab�����:�;r�c c�:::n��� about year's program Some
of the Plan�ed projects cording to M. Y. Dendy, E�ten· er cup when the dirt deposited TUESDAY-Parker s Buymg
Station 15.75 net
died early Friday morning, Sep- 100 board feet
of lumber. this year are initiating new sion poultryman. A good pro�u.
in t�ed botto� I�f. thhe dCUP �5 WEDNESDAY-Parker's Regular 2 O'clock Auction
lemb r 9, in the Bulloch County In most areas of the C.um belt members, visiting
the hospltal cer of hatching eggs must have ��at u�e ��:-s:mel��1 ase�h� o� $16.91 to $17.30 Gross
Hospltnl after a long IIlne88. the 1O·lnch trees grow
Into 12· By JENNIFER WILLIAMS and the Wilson's Memorlnl
a thorough knowledge of hus- h b h
Funeral services were held at inch trees in nbout eight to 10 Home,
and decorating the teach- bandry, Including a basic under-
as eccme ex austed as fnr THURS,-Parker's Buying Station 16.75 to 17.25 net
I' '" Th M
.
P' L Ch t dl f h h bill d
8S the dirt filtering action is
.
3:30 p.rn. Sunday, September II, years. Ir it makes the
two- inch e arvin It man up er ers' new founges. Our club is stan tng 0 ate a tnty an concerned. Clean and refill the FRIDAY-Parker's Buying Station 16.60 to 17.35 net
at the Oak Grove Bop tis t growth in 10 years we have of the Future Homemakers
of looking forward to the project how it is preserved. Preferably, 'h
Church. with the Rev. 80b produced an nddltional
50 board America has begun planning of serving as [olnt host sses
a hatching egg producer should ��t a�lt�a� eu:�m�n \Vt�;h�r��;' SATU RDA Y-Parker's Buying Station 16.75 net
Branson conducting. Burial was feet of wood .whlcb
amounts, to this year's activities. The newly
with States�r? High _for the be un experienced poultryman, case of the tractor. Be especial-
in the church cemetery. five board fcct per year.
If saw- lected esid t Melba Jean
FHA Fall District Meeting. The he says. Iy careful on the diesel tractor
He is survived by one dough- timber Is bringing .30 dollars ,per �aters, P;au��t�; of Mr. and meeting will be held Saturday, not to overfill or use a lighter
ter, Mrs. Ruby Mixon, Snvnn- M, stumpage the five board feet Mrs. Gordon Waters, is begin-
November 12, at the Georgia Recruit Thomas W. Chester, weight 011 than recommended
nnh: three sons, M-SgL Am- of lumber produced each year ning to get club business or-
Southern College gymnasium, son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. or this may cause the diesel
brosc Finch, Air Force in En- Is worth 15 con IS. ganlzcd. Chester of
Rt. 4, Statesboro, Ga. engine to run away. A run
gland, Hardy Finch .Ir., Portal, . If you
lease your naval stores The other officers arc vice- Use of hardwoods in Georgia IS presently assigned to Com- away diesel engine is caused
and ecil Finch, Savannah; one umber to an opcrutcr you
will
president, Willie Mae Martin; for the manufacture of pulp m- pany A, 6th Battalion,.
2nd by the sucking action that
Sister, Mrs. Susun Hendrix, porbably get 15. to 25 cents per secretary Kar n Hudson; and creased more than 20 percent In Training Regiment of the U. S takes place in the engine when
01 i vcr; three brothers, Oill year. By huvlng your
trees treasurer: Frances Perkins. The 1958 over the previous year, Army Training Center, Infantry, new air is drawn in and thus
Finch, Statesboro, Jesse Finch worked research
has s!lown that club members have chosen as says C. Nelson Brightwell, Ex- at Fort Jackson, S. C. where he this can draw the oil "into the
and David Finch, both of Portal; your wood growth WIll
decline committee chairmen the follow- tension forestry marketing sped. is undergoing eight weeks of combustion chamber if the cap
22 grandchildren. about 25 percent.
You were ing girls: Chairman of Degrees, alist, Basic Combat Training.
is overfilled Or if a grade of oil
P a II be are r s were Edward producing 15 cents worth of that is too light is used, When
Finch, Delmar Finch, Francis wood per year
without cupping this happens the operator has 1
_
Finch, C. G, Hendrix, Darvcy and if you cup you
will produce no control over the speed at
Hendrix, and Irvin Hendrix. only IIY. cents worth of wood AI·r cleaner service for farm
which the engine turns and re-
111e body remained at the per year. You see you
lost one- suits in a complete wreckage
home of Mrs. Chnrllc Finch. fourth of your growth (IA of 15
of the tractor and possible in-
Smlth-Tlllman Mortuary was \- �-7.0, jury
to the operator. Again on
in charge. You lose
less than four cents
ti
the diesel tractor do not wash
worth of wood growth nnd you tractor important opera Ion the cup In gasoline unless it ,isIt is a I t k fo parents r· ctve 15 to 25 cents worth or allowed to dry thoroughly Inm sac r aum. If you are in a position to the sun before replacing. Even
��I1��'�n, °1�e:n��::I�h���t:�/�,��� wO�k your own timber ltOU ;,n By JERRY KENNEDY are about 99 per cent efficient.
the fumes from the gasollne
not learned how to use reason
rna o even 'nuch pr02�·1 °3� II d. h Special Teacher of VO-AG Even with an efficiency this
that is left in the cup can also
may net Us m as o 0 a emus dry spe s urmg t e year c-use the engine to run away.
� d' yo�ng nge., o�vi�esl M�SS cents per fnce ycr pear - and arc making irrigation a paying Southeast Bulloch High School
great ab�ut .three-quarter� of a The best solvent to use in wash.I�_���������u rey f orl�anilr cad 0' � ie -r. vou have lost less than four practice for many farmers. By this time of year nearly pound 0 dirt e�ers -/ � e�- ing the cup on the diesel istens on am y e epar men. conls worth of wood In doing Irrigation is being used on every farmer is .either engaged gine in a seasonj �� I t e all' either diesel fuel or kerosene . .-
SOnle 1050; in wood growth is postures, tobacco,
truck crops, in, or soon will be picking pen-
cleaner Wll� Y3 perd cen� Be sure that all hose and hose -
COrn, colton, peaches, I>canuts, nuts. It is no problem to spot e�ficient, Ida out h 7h poun. s f connections to and around the
:���e���;r:��:���d:!���!��:! ��;��rl�:�d:n�heot�r�pscr��i�g 1;�: ���tOP::���t" �:e�e�� t�� ��;�: �lr!e���
rcac t e engine n
:�y c��I��r ��e I�:st �����S��!
'T'rm ... �el1lent where the trees
rignted followed
d close� with All that Is necessary to r·ecog- un��e�uc�p��!�;gcot�Jiti���t�� ��rty, I un�i1tered h
air is bdra� BRING THE FAMILYI For thom, a wondorCul
.,lll1ht "row two inches in five
pastures, con� �n. truc crops. nize this operation is to see a pulling a peanut combine, the c�ae�tb�r.
mto t e com ustlon
retreat-for a day, Cor a weekI Craft makin"
"cnrs the loss in wood growth
_
FAMILY FARM, ��;�ra�:��d aO;ead":ft :isli�Td i�n� air cleaners should be checked Even though serviCing of the Iquuodancing,
hOl'8Cback riding, tennis,
·tue 1.0 cupping is only 71_h cents I'umlly farms �r 1975 Will be at once you can feel certain ?bout ev�ry �-3 hou.rs o,r less air cleaner is the
one most im- ���e��s :�i::y���e�?�s.:����O
��r vfnr. Only the worked suf· even marc specmllz?d tha� at th.at the peanut harvesting oper. If. the. Wind IS blowmg m the portant service jobs, other
serv- children-Bitton available. Como now-ratOll
�cr f'IW growth loss. The un- present, but t.hey WIll contlllue alion is in full swing. dlr€clJ�n so as to carry the ice jobs should not be
over- are much lower in Spring.
CllPllCd trees In the stand ure �o dominate. most types of farm- For those owning the tractor dust dIrectly towar.d .the trac- looked as outlined
in the own- .REE COLOR fOtDER-Writeto:
"rowlnc no�m{\l1y. 109, accordlllg to a recent re- and combine at work this can tor. In order to cllmmate
this ers operators manual of your Raident Manager, Dept. 8-58 Fontana Villa,., N.C.
�rt released by USDA cconom- either be a money-making Or Il costly problem
of complcte tractor.
.Sl,S: . money.spending operation de·
I he D.verage. size o� family pending on how well he main­
G:::orgia farmers have. in- farms WIll contmue to Increase, tains his equipment. The im­
�rols(''<1 the �umh?r of irrlga- and the total number of
farms
portance of servicing the tractor
tlon systems In thiS state 'from wil� decrease, . air cleaner assembly is what
35 system 15 years ago to the I'anners of
1975 Will em�loy I would like to point out to you.
pres�nl. �,549: . others to perform more
servIces
Checking and servicing the
Irngallon IS brconllnq more formerly performed by farm op· air cleaner assembly is one of
wlclcsnread in Georgia each ?rators themselves, .the econom- the IllOSt important jobs that
veur. More tholl 98,000 acres of IStS say. The.re WIll �e more you can peform on your tractor.
your COTTON STATES CI'OPS pnd VDst.ures nre now un� �USI:O.Il1. spraymg, dust1�g, and In fact, an Illinois report
AGENC V der irri�alion. Only 9,500 acres fertlltzlOg, and. professional states that 1110re tractor trou-
Herman Nessmith. Agent I were irrigated in 1951. ll1ana�ement.
aSSistance, a � d hies result from lack or air
The lotal annual rainfall in �elp In bUYlllg and marketmg cleaner service than any other
___________ I Georgia is odequatc, but nUIll- livestock. single cause. This finding is
.--
, supported by the experiences of
manufacturers, dealers, and vari­
ous other such reports from sev­
eral states,
Here is the reason clean air
is so important. The common
carburetor tractor uses large
quantities' of air-goOO gallons
of air for each gallon of gaso·
line burned. 111e diesel engine
uses npproxiJnately three times
lhis amount of air for each gal­
Ion of fuel burned. Even a small
amount of dirt in that amount
of air add up considerably in
a day's operation especially
when operation is under such
conditions similar to those of
pulling a peanut combine.
If the dirt is not filtered out,
it passes directly through the
intake manifold into the engine
cylinders. Here it mixes wi�h oil
on the cylinder walls and forms
a grinding compound. The
grinding action takes place on
the cylinder walls, piston rings,
ring grooves and bearings.
As the parts become worn
your tractor loses power, starts
using oil and takes more fuel
to get the job done. It finally
reaches the stage where a com­
plete overhaul is necessary.
'lbe speed with which this
wear takes place depends on
the amount of dirt that enters
the inside of your engine. This
is determined by how well you
service your air cleaner. Under
very dirty conditions and with
no air cleaner, new tractors
are reported to have reached
the complete overhaul stage
after being in operation in the
field under operation for less
lhan 15 hours, This is under
such conditions as operating a
tractor with a peanut combine.
Tractor manufacturers equip
their tractors with the most
efficient air cleaners available
in an effort to help you prevent
this unnecessary wear and ex­
pense. The air cleaners that
you see on most farm tractors
Deal with experienced men with the
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
Trees for lumber
HERALD
!!==-�=-�vs for turpentine
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
Petite Trend-Sette..!
BRAID - TRIMMED
TWEED
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
If you are small and
would look tall . . . pick
this ultra - smart tweed
coat sharpened with braid
for the illusion of height.
Twintone, woven with a
hand-loomed look. . and
custom-sized [or the pe­
tite woman. Grey, Brown.
Size 8 to 18 Petite.
-Privately Owned and Operated-
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
BUMPER BASS CROPI
You can't bent a mountain lake
for big fighting base ... and it.
100kB like II bumper crop thie
year in Fontana Lake I Near
you-high in the Great Smoky
Mtns.-you enjoy all the privacy,
aU the convcnicncca oC hamel
Excellent food, 300 delightful
cottages, 56·room Lodge , ..
tackle, boats, motors-every­
thing for e perfect.
fishing boliday I
$49.98
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
•
•
•
•
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Liability
Fire
-
Auto
Hail
IRltlGATION
(iet Pecan Trees Now!
In order to guarantee delivery of PECAN TREES for
131anting in January, we must have your orde(
not later than October 1, 1960.
HERE IS WHAT YOU GET IF YOU ORDER AND PLANT
PECAN TREES FROM A PECAN SHELLER
I. Trees that are easy to plant and care for.
2. Trees will average 3 to 4 feet in height.
3. Complete instructions for care and planting.
4. You are assured of a market for your crop year after
year.
Happy riding ..• on modern, .mooth-ridins concrete
Trees that are best adapted for our state,
which will be available are:
There's no "fighting the wheel"
On Thursday evening, Sep- Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and
tombel' 1, Mrs. George P. Lee her nfcco, Mrs. Virginia Manley,
Sr. and Mrs. LeRoy Shealy were left Saturday to visit friends In
1
hostesses at a Kitchen Shower Atlanta. Mrs. Anderson went
for Miss Sylvia Brunson. On 1.0 Cedartown to visit her
The home was decoruted with son and family, Mr. und Mrs.
clematis vine und pink candles Emerson Anderson.
and physlteg!a. ". Mrs. R. S. Bondurant has re­
Thc guests were served punch, turned from a visit to her daugh­
open-face sandwiches, caramel ter, Mrs. Harry Warren, Mr.
cake, dipped cokes and cheese Warren and their children, Bill
dute delights. und Charles.
Bingo was played and the Mrs. George Sears of Moultrie
girls wrote their favorite recipes and Mrs. E. T. Denmark or
for Sylvia. Marianna, FIn., returned to their
'111e hostesses presented nn homes Monday after spending
out-door cutlery set lind a hand the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
painted recipe box to Sylvia. Arthur Turner nnd Mrs. R. L.
Her corsage was also a gift Brady.
from the hostesses. Mrs, A, W, Inglis of Jackson-
Party guests were Miss Brun- ville, Fla., spent lust week with
son, Mrs. James Brunson, Mrs. her sister, ty1rs. H rman Bland,
George Lee .Ir., Mrs. D. P. wn- and Mr. Bland.
tors, Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson,
Mrs. Lamar Simmons, Mrs.
Cordele Thompson, Mrs. Paul
Brunson, Miss Wilma Brunson,
Mrs. Harry Daughtery, Miss
Anne Fulmer, Miss Glenda
Brunson, Mrs. G. C. Fulmer,
Miss Ronnie Pafford, Miss
Evulyn Simmons, Miss Faye
Dl.mhnm, Miss Linda NeSmith,
MISS Claire Sack, Mrs. Roy
Parker, Mrs. O. A. Bazemore,
Mrs. Max Edenfield, Mrs. Earl
Edenfield, Mrs. Put Gaultney,
Miss Beverly Alderman, Mrs.
Logan Hegun. Mrs. Josh Hagan,
Mrs. A. M. Gulledge, Miss Mary
Alice Chaney, Miss Linda Lee
Harvey, Mrs. H. V. Harvey,
Mrs, H. L. Atwell, Mrs, A. L,
Waller, Mrs. Eva Hurst, Miss
Glennis Allen, Mrs. Mathew
Allen, Mrs. Bennett Allen, Mrs. Mrs. Eva Brannen
Tony Strozzo, Mrs. George King,
Miss Penny Allen, Mrs. Paul
Carpenter and Mrs. Emmitt
Alien.
Women'. New. and
iGrchen shower
honors
Miss Brunsonootety
Agnes Elizabeth Donaldson
SUIT EASE
, , ,Chancel Inspired
The casual chic that Chanel
hel'self dedicated to fashion.
A relaxed jacket perfectionist­
detailed with pluml pocket ac­
cent, peter pan collar. In wool­
en that tailors with such easy
g r ace, looks so wonderful.
Brown, Grey, Blue, Green,
Black. Size 8 to 18.
Informal dinner
TIFTON, GA, -- Announce- sen of Mrs. Ralph Porterfield
ment is made today by M,-. and of Louisville and the late Rev. pa rty fetes
Mrs. Worren Bruce Donaldson Ralph Porterreld f tl Alb
Jr. of Tifton, of the engngement First Methodist °Chl1��h..':-;�� Mrs. Hal Averitt
of their daughter, Agnes Eliza- groom-elect received his educa- MI'. and Mrs. Percy Averill
beth DOlluldson, 10 the Rev. lion at Geol'gin Southwestern und Miss Jane Averitt were
Joseph I�ogers Porterfield of �ollege in Americus and Valdos· hosts at all informal dinner par­
\Vaycross. t..l State College, Valdosta, nnd ty Tuesday night at Mrs. Bry-
A grndunte of Wesleyan Col· is the pastor of Brooks Method· nnt's Kitchen honoring Mrs.
lege ill Macon, Miss Donaldson 1st Church in Waycross. Hal Av·eritt.
has becn employed fa)' the past The hosts und the hanOI'
year by the Glynn County Board Mi!\s
Donaldson is the grand· guests' were seated at the head
of Education in St. Simons. daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Don- of the T·shaped table. An ar-
The Rev. Porterfield is the ald50n of Statesboro. rangement of yellow mums with
gold chrysonthemums and yel­
low glads wns accen.ted w'ith
, red oak leaves. The autumn
1
motif was carried out in the
J me;�neJ' guests were Mr, and
,
MI·s. Hal Averitt, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Barney Averitt, Mr. and MI·s.
Jack Averitt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
! Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
I Blitch. Mr. Lewell Akins and
Mrs. Mary Watson and Mr.
John Ogden, Miss Averitt's fI-
ance,
$49.98
� Married couples
: meet at
'Robbins Pond
The Statesboro Married Cou­
ples met at Robbins Pond for a
covered dish supper on T11urs­
. day night. September 7. Every
couple brought a covered dish
and enjoyed the food.
Aftenvards, bingo was play­
(.'d with prizes given to lhe
winners. Dancing followed the
bingo.
New members include Mary
and Stanley Scott, Bobby and
Jo Nelle Mornles, Jerry and
Phoebe Lanier, Virginia nnd
Don Wells, George and Penny
Hagin and William and Jeanette
Perkins.
MRS. LINTON PERRY NESMITH JR.
Miss Ulmer
become bride of
L. P. NeSmith Jr.
, , , new-type concrete gives you the smoothest ride ever.
$49.98
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Week (Sept. 22 and 23) On Account of Reliqious Holiday
I
STUARTS· FARLEY· DESIRABLE· ELLIOT
WE GO PLACES
Commander and Mrs. A. M.
Gulledge spent last week with
their daughter and family, Dr.
and Mrs. C. R. Richardson and
daughter, Teresa of Portsmouth,
vn. They Slopped in the Caro­
linas to visit other relatives on
their way home.
Mrs. Lamar Simmons, Miss
Evalyn Simmons nnd Miss Ron­
nie Pafford spent the weekend
at Jekyll Island,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilson
have returned from a trip to
Westchester, Penn. While there,
they were joined by their son,
Barry Wilson, and his fiance,
Miss Shertnn Brown. They visit­
ed Valley Forge and the Dutch
country.
honors nieces
and nephew
On Saturday Mrs. Eva Bran­
nen entertained at (I luncheon
ut Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen with
her nieces and a nephew as
guests.
Places were laid tor Mrs.
E. r.' Dennlark of Madana, Fin.,
Mrs. George Sears or Moultrie,
Mrs. R. L. Brady Sr, Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Turner, Mrs. Lamar
Simmons, Misses Bertha and
Dell Hugan, and Miss Evalyn
Simmons of New York City.
Magnolia Garden
Club meets at
Robbins Pond
111e Magnolia Garden Club
meL Thursday Sept. I, for the
first fall meeting at Robbins
Pond. Hostesses were Mrs. Fay
Wilson and Mrs. Strick Hollo­
way.
Dutch apple pic, lopped with
ice cream, mints and punch
were served.
The mecting was in the form
of a workshop. Members brought
rlowers und containers and
guests, Mrs. J. P. Collins, each
qualified judges made lovely
Flower arrnngements.
Mrs. Bernon Gay presided in
the absence of the president,
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock and vice­
president, Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mal­
lard took their son, Larry, up
to Gordon to enroll at Gordon
Military Academy 'in Barnes·
ville. Bob Olliff reported on
Thursday to be on hand to re­
ceive new students on campus.
Mr. and Mrs . .I. P. Hamilton
have returned to Statesboro to
make their home here. Mr.
Hamilton has retired from the
Atlantic Coast Line. ,Mrs. Hamil·
ton, t.he former Miss Ruth Mal­
lard, is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
• Your Pharmacist is Inlerested in you from
infancy on .�.. starts his 5etYi�.0 you
by stoc�ing a complete line of baby medi.
cines, vitamins, and nursery., supplies.
• Your Pharmacist is qualifed to advise
mothers an everything from baby bottfes to
lotions, from formub s to p\)wders,
and does so �heeHutly.
'
• Your Pharmacist ol� favors mothers-to. •
be, and corries quality pre·natol produds. 1
.
I
Your prescrlpffOftl ore
II·
.
.,< 1
our primary k" ••nl • ')
••• ·:1
... filled by register- , • } I
ed pharmaCists only.
" ••..•"' ..
:
..w."A";� I
Concrato Increase. In strength
year by year
There are two good reasons for
this, First - a specially designed
subbase that supports the cencrete
to give it even greater load
strength. Second - "air entrain­
ment"-a new process that puts
billions of tiny air bubbles into the
concrete to prevent surface rough­
ening by severe weather and
chemical de-ieers.
Yet concrete's first cost is
moder�te. Upkeep is low - as much
as 60% less than for asphalt. And
concrete olfers dependable skid re­
sistance, Wgh night visibility. No
wonder it's the preferred pavement
for the Interstate System and otber
important primary Wghways.
New-type eonerele II laid flat to
• 'oy fiat. It give. you Ihat good
10 lid feel. No bouncing and bum."
Ing over dip. and wavel;Remembfitr: PROBABLE COST $2.00 TO Concrete actually improv�G withage-gets up to 20% stronger in
five years. Here's a durability
Hbonua" only concrete givea.
Crushing reaistance tests under
laboratory conditions prove it. It'a
another reason why concrete lasts
longer, costs lees to maintain.
$2.50 PER TREE.We Buy Pecans Driving this new concrete
is sheer
pleasure! Only concrete can be en­
gineered to such precise flatness and
smoothness.
It's made possible by the very
nature of concrete ••• the way it
can be placed and leveled to Wghly
accurate engineering standards •••
not just pounded into sbape.
Wbat's more, you can expect
new-type concrete to stay smooth
and flat for 60 years and more.
, •• and Guarantee You Top
Market Prices Daily on any
Quantity - large or small.
Place your order now - en­
close $1.00 deposit per tree.
For Further Information Contact The COLLEGE PHARMACY
South Main St,-Phone 4-5421ATKINSON'S PECAN PRODUCTS PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortl'I' &",,,11. Bid,., AUant. 3,'&10'11'
I
A n4lional or6anlzation 10 extend and improve �
ruu of concreteGARFIELD, GEORGIA PHONE SOUTH 3-4682
"A dog'a life can't lie too
bad-someone else pB)'B bliI
we!!:."
I·
.. , . , , , , , , 1----··-
_. �_�o�.u.
gradually Statesboro and Bulloch County Welconles esc Students
A
• THE BULLOCH HERALD
" Prl...Wblnla,
NClWlpllper
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BetiCI' Ne••pap.
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NATIONAl. AwARD WINNEJI
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National Editorial Association
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Hagan wins seat in Congress;
Preston carries Hulloch's vote
Ads
This special isue of the Bulloch Herald will be dis­
tributed to each member of the fall quarter 1960 stu- be-::::e"':�il�:i�rnc�h:�slas�a��dent body at Georgia Southern College. The people at sue:
the college appreciate the inte,:"e?� the Bulloch Herald Trail. Oil Company, Bob Tan­takes in all of the college activities and I would like ner Brannen 011 Company,to express to the editors my thanks for making this W.' D. Franklin and Ozburn-
- special issue possible. ;ter cro':�::"<;;°Sk�I�ir Renn-FRESHMAN REGiSTRA'I'ION gets UMer wayat Georgia 'south-. d
h be'
.
'
in �:., Dr. A. B. Daniel, Claudeern. Shown here are a bunch of the freshman lined up Wednesday It IS always a pleasure to come to t e
. gmI_Ung H;ward Lumber Co., Standardmorning, September' 21, waiting their turn to register. Total of another college year. One of the happy times I� a 011 Co., and Barnes Motor Partsregistration is expected. to be approxhnately 1,200 this year. student's life comes at the opening of a regular session. Co.-c-Herald- Photo. It gives the students an opportunity to greet and meet White's Service Station, M. E.-----------------------
again the friends they have already made at college ����e�o., r:o��: A6i.�ian��I�
Ch b fC and it also is an inspiration to see the new student� Tractor Co., and Curry Insur­am er 0 ommerce who in four years will become members of the Alumni anco Agency.
.,
f th 11 M f h 'emem Planters Cotton Whse., Sher-ASSOCiatIOn 0 e co ege.
.
any 0 us. w 0 1 -
win-Williams Paint Co., Bulloch
F h d bel' our college days, can rehve the wonderful exper- Flower Shop, Vandy's Barbecue,sponsors ros an./ce iences of the summer as we planned the college activi- and Franklin's Restaurant.ties for the fall. It is a real pleasure to welcome the I
Tiny Hill, president of the new students as well as the ones who were here dur-
Lad' IfStatesboro and Bulloch County ing the past few years. les goPI'ttmall Park C ham b e r of Commerce, an·
nounced today that the cham· There is a real spirit of growth existing at the
ber will be hosts to the fresh· college. During the past ten years the following new
Church to hold men of Georgia Soulhern Col- huildings. have been constructed: completion of the
lege at a "Welcome Freshman Marvin Pittlnan Laboratory School. the NurseryDance" tonight (11lursday, Sep- School. Cone Hall. the President's Home. the W. S.R II D Sun tember 22) at the Fair Roada y ay 'Community Center. Hanner Building. the Frank I. Williams Center. Char-
. The dance will begin at 8 les H. Herty Building. and the college warehouse. WithPit t man Park MethodIst o'clock this evening with music the three new buildings under construction. the totalChurch will observe Rally and by the Emma Kelly Kombo.
of new buildings comes to 11 with an approximate costPromotion Day in its Church Door prizes will be nn added
School Oll Sunday, September attraction. of nearly fOUl' million dollars. This could not have been
25. The attendance according to Mr. Hill said that this wel- done without the combined efforts of the governor.Mr. John W. DavIs, Church come is a traditional part of the the members of the Board of Regents. and especiallySchool Superintendent, has been opening week's activities for
S t bset at 300. freshmen at Georgia Southern our own regent. F. Everett Williams of ta es oro.
In the morning worship serv- College. the college faculty and staff. the stUdents. and the
ice recognition will be given to 1------------1 wonderful people of the city of Statesboro.
all ChUrch School workers.
These include Mr. Hubert Smith,
Secretary; Mrs. C. R. Pound.
Superintendent Childrens Divi­
sion; Mr. H. J, McCormack, Su­
perintendent Youth Division;
Mr. J. A. Pafford, Superintend­
ent of Adult Division.
Nursery Department: Mrs.
Otis Hollingsworth, Mrs, Don
Waugh, Mrs. Ralph Tyson, Mrs.
Lloyd Tourney.
we wil ave our
• tRlCI,tC" ::f�CI;r��cI�4t�I�CI�i_I_!l������--���::�::������:;���tO�Ok�o�ve�r�at�0�wn�2�6.�::�Sc�ea��e�nO�ga;in,;Y�0:um�ansand Rundy Simmons returned four for the touchdown Hobbs gained nine and three' passed five to Scearce. You-lied tad ran right end to the 38. Tillman lost 13 trying man's pass'incomplete, and he12 yards to the 42. Manley gam- ro -ou n
d fir t downcd 22 down the left sideline to for the extra POint. Savannah to pass HIS pass fell complete. ran for seven and ass' hthe Savannah 36. Johnston no 19 Statesboro 7, James' quick kick went 46 yards as the game e ed, avanna
continued from page 1 gain, Scearce to Billy Aldrich Manley returned the kick-off to the 29, no return. 26, Statesboro 7. \.
who lateralled to Johnston for eight yards to the 23. Youmans
11 h H ld Page 12attempt was wide to the right. a seven yard gain. Manley's pass lost two, Manley gained two The Bu oc era _Savannah 6 Statesboro 0, Incomplete, and then Manley and lost one. Bray, back to punt,
lost five trying to pass, Savan- dropped the snap. recovered It, Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. September 15. 1960ment values. Billy Aldrich returned th� nah taking over at the 34. but Savannah took over on �.:;:::=:.::...;:��....;.__- -- _Th h w starring Brlgette kickoff nine yards to the States
d f r downs at the II.Bard�t 5 b�gi�S at the Georgia bora 41. Lindsey Johnston gain- Jn�es d g8in� �:�i�� Ing��s: Jimmy Hobbs ran 11 for thoTheatre Sunday September 18 cd seven but fumbled, Hayncs and oy pass
h was na- touchdown, and Boyd ran forand will be sho�n olso on Mon- recovering for Savannah at the ���o�i��n:n�a���:es gain: 11 �he extra point with 6:26 leftday September 19. Statesboro 48.
h h If ded Savannah 12 tn the game. Savannah 26 States-A picture of the Award Is Savannah was penalized five as ten en • boro 7.
shown In the above. for orrslde. Lewis Boyd lost one. Statesboro 7. Youmans returned the kick.James gained 11, seven, and six ThIrd Quarter off 16 yards to the 41. You-for a first down at the 30. Boyd Scearce kicked-off to the Sa- man. lost one. and his pass fellkept for three, and James gutn- vnnnah 30, no return. James incomplete. Youmans gained 14ed five twice for a first do'."n gained eight and Boyd kept for to the Savannah 46.ot the 17. Boyd's pass fell m- four to the 42. James eight and Johnston gained two, Scearcecomplete. Boyd gained one. Boyd lost eight trying to pass. passed to Manley for three, andI-----------� James gained fjve, and Boy�'s James fumbled and Tom Brin- Savannah was penalized 15 topass fell incomplete. Boyd gum- son recovered it at the 48. You- the Savannah 26. Scearce passed five, nnd. Boyd lost. two, mans gained one, and Manley was incomplete, Manley lost oneStatesboro taking over at Its 13. lost one. Scearce picked-up and gained one. Scearce pass
NORm MAIN STREETScearce gained one and You- seven on the option keep and was incomplete and Savannah
I
-- -- ::=
mans 10 to the 24. Johnston lost Bray punted 39 yards to the 1 1.
one. Savannah was penalized Savannah six yard line.
FOR SALE TO IDGHEST BID- five. Manley no gain, and James gained six. Burkhalter
DER' 770 acres farm and tim- Scearce passed to Johnston for three and James nine to the 24.
ber land located 14 miles east 11 yards and a first down at Burkhalter gained eight and five ----------­of Statesboro and I mile from the 39. to the 37. Long gamed three, Mr. and Mrs. William EdWJnArcola; 275 acres in cultivnllo� Scearce no gain. Scearce's Boyd four and Burkhalter two. Mikell of Route 3, Statesborowith good cotton, ��utngr�s pass Incomplete. Scearce sneak- James fumbled and Ott Bam(l�d announce the birth of a daugh­tobacco allotme;:ts" ti b cd for four, and Savannah was recovered for an It-yard gam ter at the Bulloch County Has­wl�� t�o:orJo;rau�tlonmo;(kto- penalized 15 for piling on-first and a first down at the States- pital on September 4.
ber 4th, II :30 n.m. at Court down at the S a van n a h 42. boro 43.. . T J HarvilleHouse In Statesboro Georgia. Scearce lost one and Manley James gamed eight, Haynes Mr. and Mrs. '. b anOwner reserves right to reject gained three as the quarter end- one and Long gained thre� to of Rout� ::rt;taics ���'ghter-all bids ed Savannah 6 Statesboro O. the 31. Savannah was penalized nounce t.c loa hNcarly new, brick veneer, Property will be shown at any' d Q te five Harold Tillman passed 23 Zenda Diane, at the Bullaet tl b contacting M. J. BOW- secon uar r .
H f' st down at County Hospital on SeptemberFOR SALE-Four bedroom, two
central heat tile bath. Beaut.. E�� .register, Georgia, Tele- Youman� ra� 40 yardhsd for YI�rdsl3to E Jn��, t��rd quarter, 8. Mrs. Harville is the formerIul paneling. Located on large phone PO 4·9646. 9·22·4tc. Statesboro s first touc own e .
h nl2 St t boro 7 Miss Ahmetta Deloach.story house, located on RFD lot ncar school and In cxcel-. against Savannah in three years. Savanna a es .4 tour miles west of Statesboro. tent neighborhood. Scearce converted from place- Fourth QuarterS'urrtclent land goes with the Use Classified Ads ment. Statesboro 7 Savannah 6. Savannah was penalized fivehouse to qualify for loan. House Prleed lor Qulek Sale
• Bus'lnesses For Sale Scearce kicked-off to the Sa- yards, calling back a touchdO\�nhas two bedroom up stairs with leta t vannoh 35, no return. James run by James. Tillman no gam.•�ta���hWi:;fullbb!lli.T!rg�O��� Ca 1 or
on C
gained 17 to the State�boro �8. James ran for 10, four, andkitchen, IIvingroom and utility Joe P. John.ton Boyd no gain, James gained nine
room WILL SACRAFICE. For 32 Courtland St. Use Classified Ads and fumbled, Bobby Brown �e-further Information see S. O. PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3845
covering for Statesboro at ItSWINSKIE or write box 364. RFD 8·4-tfc • Misscellaneous 38.
44,.�S�ta:t�e�sbo�r:o,�G�a�. 8:-4:.�tI�C�������!!II!II!!!II!II!��1II!: For Sale Savannah was penalized five.-
1 Johnston gained four and six,
first down at the Savannah 47.
Manley gained three and three
llnd one. Fourth and three at
the Savannah 40 and six min­
utes left in the half. Johnston
stopped for no gain and Savan­
nah took over.
Haynes gained two, Billy
Burkhalter no gain, and James
gained 12 to the Statesboro 46.
Boyd gained six, Haynes three,
and Bobby Long gained two to
the 35. James ran 35 yards for
[l touchdown, and his place­
ment attempt was short. Savan­
nah 12 Statesboro 7.
James kicked-off to the 3D,
CICIssilied The Parents' Magazine MedalAward of Merit has been pre­
sented "Babette Goes To War"
for its outstanding entertain-
G. Elliott Hagan of Sylvania has been declared
ofJieially to be the Democratic Party nominee for the B toffice of congressman from the First Congresslonal erDistrict. ' Ramsey dies
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house, Good
Good location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ....2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom. two-bath house
with Centro I Heat. Large screen­
eel Back Porch on extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trccs.
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Clo.e to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Gm �REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR SALE
Well _ ""tablished. well-pay­
Inl Imall buslness, Real Estate
value will advance due to 10-
eatlon,
SALE Membership of
Chamber of
Commerce at 184
FOR
(I) Model 8N Ford Tractor with bour meter.
(I) Post Hole Digger Attachement.
(I) One row John Deere Corn Snapper.
(I) 4 Wheel farm wagon with body and sfdeo.
All In First Class Condition
All For $845.00 01' Sell Separately,
ALTMAN 'PONTIAC CO,
" ,
7 Room, Brick house on LInd-
berg Street.
3 bod rooms snd dam
I and !-> bath
Lot - 75x 145
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
FOR SALE - Three bedroom
house on Vista Circle. Call
W T CLARK at PO 4·2615.. .
10·6-4tc.
ni:h�PC:nr�:=dP:�::O�rT�:::� suddenly Sept 17had Won the election held on •September 14.
Mr. Hagan's victory was con­
firmed with the recount of the
Chatham County vote on Tues­
day which found that he had
won that county's six county
unit votes by a mnjorlty of 440
votr-, the count: was Hagan,
13,648 and Presion 13, 208.
Funeral services tor Bert H. ,-----------­
(Pop) Ramsey. Statesboro attor.
ney and University of Georgia
baseball star, who died at his
office in Statesboro Saturday
morning, September 17, were
held at the First Methodist
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Ch���:rl :rem��r!��rc� ��� District-wide Mr. Hagan car-
ried Chatham, Effingham, Bryan, Church Sunday afternoon�����it�8�ha���:�in:f ��e I�� TaUn.;}II, Wheeler, Emanuel, Jen- 2:30 o'clock.,
ltt "whn thl kins Screven, and Evans, tor a�.��: iC:���u�' in l� ere r: tOlai or twenty-six county unit
.
The Rev. Gene Carlke�, as­.�nts onl aboutg�;"thlrd� of votes. Mr. Preston carried Bul- sisted by the Elder T. Roe Scott
th m£"Tlhershi needed to in- loch, Burke, Liberty, Mctntosh, conducted the services.e p
Long Truetlen and Candler, for..
.sure our program for the com-
t tal f eighteen county unit Burial was m the East Sideing year," he added. �ot�s. 0 Cemetery.
He is survived by hi. wife,
Mrs. Mamie Alderman Ramsey,
Statesboro; two sons, Talmadge
N. Ramsey. Statesboro, and Wil­
liam Thomas Ramsey, Griffin;
three stepdaughters, Mrs. Eu­
genia Irvin, Atlanta, Mrs. Mary
Woodall, Albany, and Mrs. Mar­
garet Cox, Atlanta; 10 grand­
children and several nieces and
nephews.
Pallbearers were members of at Gracewood
the Official Board of the First
Methodist Church. Members of
S mbe 25the Statesboro Bar Aasociation epte rwere honorary pallbearers.
Bulloch County gave Its f�ur A native of Gibson County, 1be Rev. J. W. Grooms. In-county unit votes to its native Tenn. he was a solicitor of the terfm ..&tor ot Gracewood Sap.son, Prince H. Preston, by a City Court or Statesboro for tlst Church, announced thisvote of 2,845 to 869. The militia two terms and a member ot the week that special revival servodistrict vote tabulation is as Official Board of the MethOdist Ices at the church located onfollows: Church for 25 years. He was U. S. 301, south, will begin Sun-District Hagan Preston chairman of the board of the day, September 25, with the IISinkhole 15 77 church, trustees or the Method- o'clock morning worship.Register 14 77 ist Church, and district trustee He slated that the Rev.Lo�khart 12 43 and district steward. George Mikell of Metter, associ-Bnar Patch 41 91
He played baseball in the alional missionary for the Oge-Hagan 35 76
echee River and Emanuel op-Statesboro 406 1,865 Southern Conference and at the
list Associations will be theB 32 77 University of Georgia in 1922- ,ay
'23�'24. guest minister.Brooklet 115 177
Sunday services will be at 11Emit 25 50 Barnes Funeral Home was In
o'clock in the morning and 8Blitch 29 63 charge. o'clock in the evening. Week-Port.nl 114 J 49 day services beginning MondayNeVil 31 100
, will be at 7:45 p.m.
A total of 3,738 votes were D J;... Park IS Mr. and Mrs. George Dwinellc:1st in th: county. Other results r0 ....11.. will be in charge of the insplra-in the election were Walton tiona I singing.
Usher, judge of the Ogeechee ·d t f The public is invited to at·Superior Court Circuit; Cohen presl en 0 tend these services.Andl!rson, Solicitor of the Oge-
echee Judlcal Circuit; Wiley B. 01
.
C II
RITES HELD FORThe 4th Annual Ladles Golf
Fordham and Jones Lanes, Bul· ymPIC 0 ege c. A. PARKINSONTournament is set for the For- loch county representatives in IN WARREN, OHIOest Heights Country Club in the Georgia Legislature. All Announcement is made here Mr. C. A. Parkinson,. 64, anStatesboro on Tuesday, Septem- these were unopposed and each. k h 0 Ji P rk uncle of Mrs. Leslie Witte andber 27. Tee-off time is 9 a.m. received 3,738 votes. th:,s wee t at r. md n., brother of Mrs. Harry H. �Iar�-The tournament field wilt be In the contested Slate offices, .D.,rector ?f Teacher E ucation son, both of Statesboro, dIed mlimited to the first 80 entries.
Ben Grice won Bulloch's vote al Georgl8 Southern College Warren, Ohio, hospital early lastThose deSiring to play should for Justice of the Supreme sinc� 1954, hilS ?een named Saturday, after a long illness.contact Mrs. J. D. Watson at
Court and Ben Wiggins won the PBrreesnl,deernt�nOf ���I�lcto��"eg'e at Funeral and burial Was a� Wnr-PO 4·2846 or club professional county for Public Service Com- , g ren �n Monday .. In addlt.lOn toArt Kraft at the Country Club. missioner. Dr. Park said Monday that he h!s sister �nd mete, he IS sur-Entry fee is $5.00.
I 238 Bulloch Countians voted expects to report fol' his duties VIVed by hiS wife and one son ..
Players in the championship for '''free'' or unpledged electors at Olympic nhout October 1. AI?ert W. Parkinson ot 1Uscon,.flight will participate in 18·hole 786 voted for pledged electors. He said that the cpllege has I_A_n_zo_n_a_. _medal play. All other flights 1-------:----- an enrollment of about. 3,200 OPEN HOUSE CONTINUESwill play two nine·hole match COUNTY AGENT POWELL students and IS located In the
FOR BEST BUILTplay rounds. GETS THIRTY·YEAR norLhwes.t section of the state The "man in the red vest"AWARD FROM U. OF GA. of Washmgton.
continues his friendly welcome
Thomas Roy Powell, county In a brief stntement Monday to the people of this area and
agent for Bulloch County was before the Statesboro Rotary invites all who have not seen
one of eleven county w�rkers ClUb, of which he is a member, the "new" quality shell type
of the University of Georgia he expressed his love for this constructed homes to drive out
Agricultural Extension Service community and his appreciation Northside Drive west and in­
to receive a thirty-year service for the cordiality which has spect these new homes.
award. Director W. A. Sutton been extended him while in Open House is from 8 a.m.
mado the presentations. Statesboro. La 6 p.m. each day.
, , ,
Two bedrooms aod den
Comer E. Parrish and Oak
Stn!et _ Lot 75' X 200'
Pecan trees - Ceramic tUe bath
Intertor In first el... eondltlon
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
See Forestlands Realty Co.
Realtors
30 Siebald Stn!et
POplar 4-3730 or 4-2265
. BABYTANTES
POND FISHING President Hill urged allprospective members, who have
not sent in their checks to do
SO by Saturday. September 24.
Business nnd Professional men
and women are being ask to
make an investment in the fu­
ture of their community and
100 per cent cooperation is
needed.
Dr. Henderson says
Welcome to GSC
J. V. TiI!man will fish the
HOLLAND POND
(Located 2 miles hom Register)
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, Sep+, 16-17
There Will Be Plenty Of
Choice Fish At The
'HOLLAND POND
SACRIFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Kick­
lighter of Route 2, Brooklet,
announce the birth of a son
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on September 9.
Market Your Peanuts
Redskin October 3
Want To
Buy The Best!
Lannie Simmons
MOBILE 1I0MES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality with your
GOLD KIST PEANUT
�
GROWERS
Statesboro Plant tourney is set,
for Sept. 27
of saving money ..•
You think of
':)UI '11:1"111
NOTICE-I will keep one or
two pre-school children, ages
two to five from 7 n.m. to 6
I-----------� p.m. For 'information phone
4·2983. Located at 221 South1------------ Zetterower Avenue. ltc.
It's YOUR Market-- YOUR Plant
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
Says
You Have Just
• __'1....
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta. Ga., PA4-9421
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)
Apartments
For Rent INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER5 days
Left ••• private entrances. MRS. J. P. ,
FOY 343 South Main Stroet. FPHONE 4·2664. I tp.
o every new Studebaker FOR RENT: Warehouse space0 for rent. See Mrs. Logan Hogan
car and truck must be sold!
or T. L. Hagan, N. ZetLerowcr
Ave., or call POplar 4.28��25IfC
FOR RENT - Furnished apart·
-STATIO� WAGONS ment. One bedroom. AllelectriC. Sleanl heat. Air con�
-4 Door SEDANS
ditioned. PHONE 4-3515. tfc de
I or
FOR RENT - Two furnished mI
rooms with lwin beds. Semi- H
I -2 Door SEDAN private bath with tub and S!l�W- I a.er. Available now. Use of hVl�g . ti
room with TV. 201 North Mam ,J
% Ton EXPRESS St. PHONE 4-2382. It4
FOR RENT: 6 room house. J
WirCf� for electrical or gas. S
SACRIFICED
Screened porch ideal locat!on I
ALL for SaliX Zetterower or HI�\School. "nil able Now Call P -plar 4·2251 or 4·2155. 9-I-lfc
Use Classified Ads aSee, Lannie Today • Male, Female
He is gonna sell them to some-
Help Wanted
HOUSEWlVES-1! your children
body ••• and you will be sorry if
are back in school. usc free
lime to earn with AVON. Three
territories now available in Bu)-
loch County. WRITE to MRS.. • • out HULDAH ROUNTREE- Box 22,Wadley, Georgia. 9·22·2tc.
--11--
��-------------------
at ISIl t Y
Entries must be in by 6 p.m.
on September 26. Prizes will be
Recently, while on a visit to the new bUildings, ���r��so�:�ron�r�inar��;er,�i��:three of the stUdents who had just made their first
ers will be served coffee and 1�-'�:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-r-_-_-:'-;'�-_-_-_-;":-"'�-_-"-_-"'-_-_-"'-�--''''''T!.'!7:7'!Er-::l''''""C:'3'---;;3.visit to the campus stopped me and said. "Now we doughnuts in the morning, a
have facilities as good as any in the University System noon buffet, and h'ordeurves
and it makes us feel that we do not have to apoligize I.f_o_lI_ow_ln_g_PI_a_y_. _
to anybody now concerning our college." This. I think.
is typical of the way many people feel toward Georgia It:**********i
Southern College.
��.. _;_ 7:Indications point to the fact that the enrollment ��1G'w... -.-.this year will go over the 1300 mark. If we had had I/f.�,_':;;'\:' .�
adequate housing space the fall quarter enrollment
would have reached 1500. As it is. most of the girls W S Iwill be living three to a room and in some instances e a ute
four to a room. This indicates that for many years
Ladies Night has been set for ahead we must provide additional facilities in order to
The GSC
November 7 when Harry Mehre, make it posible for many of our young people t.o re-one of the best-known speakers . .
in the nalion, will be the guest celve a college education.
speaker.
I appreciate this privilege of being able to wel-
Mr. Clements stated that they come the new students and at the same time beingare still accepting members and
b t th k t th 11that the total cost for the sea- able to say something a ou e wor a e co ege.
son is $25 to include nine meals
and membership fees. Tiny Hill
Is treasurer arid will accept
membership fees.
FOR RENT - Bungalow with
J. M. Tlnkcr � Statesboro, Ga.three bt.'<irooms, two ba ths.
Natural gas healers furnished. 30 Sleb.ld Street
PHONE 4-2282. 1 tp POplar 4-3730 day. 4·2265 night
FOR RENT - 1\1'0 furnished WE NEED FARMS
apartments. For Adult. only. and TIMBERLANDElectric appliances, gas heat, While these improvements have been made in the
physical plant. the college has also made real strides
in the development of its academic program. The
scope of the college changed from that of a single pur­
pose program with one primary offering to a multiple
purpose program with the following degrees; bache­
lor of arts. bachelor of science in recreation. and the
master of education. 'I1he first masters degrees were
awarded to 47 people at the August graduation.
• YOU ARE THE ONE THAT SHARES IN NET SAVINGS
• QUICK UNLOADING
• GRADING BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOU
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
• STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS
• COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATION
N. O. Graham, Mrs. Roger Par­
sons, Mrs. J. A. Pafford.
Junior Deparlment: Mrs. L. A.
Scruggs, Mrs. W. M. Adams,
Mrs. L. L. McGregor, Me. F. G.
Bluck.
Intermediate Department: Mrs.
Tom Martin, Mrs. A. B. Daniel,
Mrs. L. E. Houston, Jr., Mr.
James Kenney, Mr. E. R. Mc­
Connell, Dr John Mooney, Mrs.
Hubert Smith.
SEE
ORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Realtors
Defending champion is Miss
Pat Shely, former assstant pro­
fessor of education at Georgia
Southern College, who has since
moved out of the area.
30 Siebaid Street
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
AMBITIOUS LADIES-Do you
need extra money? Calli you
vote three or more aftemoons
evenings per week? No invest­
ent. collectings .. or detiv�rie�.
andsome commiSSion paid m
dvance for displaying a beau­
ful line of Emmons Costume
ewelry. We train you. For in..
Tsk"�v o';."I\��VAE��rO J�
EWELERS, 226 Lorraine Court,
avannah, Ga. 9·15·2tc
Senior Department: Mis sPrimary Department: M.rs. Marie Wood, College Class, Mrs.J. W. Cone, Mrs. Joe R. Till- L. T. Thompson Jr.; Youngman, Mrs. Harold Jones, Mrs. Adult: Mr. Warren Evans.Jim Sisson, Mrs. Alma Everett,
Challenger Class: Dr. RalphMrs. Lawrence Huff.
I Tyson, Dr. A. B. Daniel.Kindergarten Department: Mrs. Fellowship Class: Dr. Z. S.F. G. Black, Mrs. H. H. Macon, Henderson, Mr. W MAdamsSr., Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs. and Dr George Rogers.and YOU PROFIT!!
QB Club to hear
EAGLES
GOT MONEY PROBLEMS?
Add to your present income.
If you are a mature man or
woman of above intelligence
nd reputation and t.nke pride
in your personal appearance,
have transportation and a
sincere desire to make more
money, live in Metter, �ooler,
Portal or Statesboro; If you
arc willing to give me your
evenings and an occasional
Saturday, I will help you re�
alize that desire. Interestl>d?
Lets talk about it. See H. D. E_ Parrish St_BUCKALEW, at the Jaeckel
IIL .. ... ..Hotel East Main St., States-boro, . Georgia. 1 tc
SELL YOUR PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKET
Gold Kist Peanut Growers
a division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
GERALD GROOVER, Mgr.
1. r. Clements Jr., caplain of
the Statesboro Quarterback
Club, announced this week that
members of the 1960 club will
hear a member of the Washing­
ton Redskins at their first meet­
ing at the Country Club on Mon.
day evening, October 3. "The
Whistle will blow at 8 p.m. and
at 8 p.m. each Monday through·
out the football season, Mr.
Clements said.
Statesboro, Ga_
ZACH S. HENDERSON. President
Georgia Southern College
EDITOR'S NOTE-BeeaUlle
of connteUng reporta on the
final count or tho votes' in
some of the counties ot the
First District In the Congres­
sional race, we wUI publish
th� rlnal and officIal eount
in next week's Hcrald. We
would not wish to publish an'
unofficial account this week
and then have to correct it
next week, since 80 many
people might sec this week's
figures and accept them as
final and correct and might
overlook the eorrecr account.
In Statesboro Cost or construction will be U4,900, and equipment to be Installed In the new strJuc­ture will extend the total coat to approximately $55,000. It will enable home economics rna ors
to utilize Ulree months or their senior year In group living and applying principles or SClen;!�gmanagement to the home. Chalnnan or the division JJj Miss Belty Lane. Arch�tect on the
faquarewtllOt structure 18 Edwin O. Eckles and the contractor is Ernest C. Cannon. Both at
rea.ldents or Statesboro.
